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A UI professor won the 1992
Lewis D. Holloway Award for
I research in health-science educa· tion presented by the UI College of
Medicine.
•
• Dr. Charles Davis, associate
I professor of preventive medicine
and environmental health, was
I recognized for his contributions to
1 educational research and his innovations in the health-science curri· culum at the college. He received
1 a recognition plaque and $1,000
for travel expenses to a prafessional meeting of his choice.
I
Davis, who has taught biostatistics at the UI since 1987, deve• loped a program to teach medical
• students a (orm of data analysis.

I

J

j
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• Prison stabbing may have
, been contract killing

,

FORT MADISON, Iowa - Offi• cials are conSidering that the recent
fatal stabbing of an Iowa state
I Penitentiary inmate may have been
, a contract kill ing, a prison spokesI man said.
The theory was one of several
I being explored by prison and
, Division of Criminal Investigation
agents as they interview inmates.
Official word on why Joseph
, Perea, 29, of Phoenix, Ariz., was
slain is not likely until the trial of
I his accused killer begins.
, Edward Deases, 24, serving a
life sentence for the grisly slaying
· of an Ames woman in 1989, has
I been charged.

• Nussle announces run for
U.S. House

1

MANCHESTER, Iowa - Rep.
i Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, today made
the official announcement of his
1992 candidacy for the U.S.
House.
Nussle announced his candidacy
I in the main courtroom at the
• Delaware County Courthouse in
Manchester and followed that with
, six other announcement stops in
, northeast Iowa's newly drawn 2nd
Congressional District.
• Nussle is a former Delaware
\ County Attorney who has repreI sented Iowa's 2nd District in the
U.S. House for one term. After
• reapportionment, he ended up
matched with Rep. Dave Nagle, a
) Democrat, in a new 2nd District.

, Iowa party chairman
disclaims prank
I
NEW YORK I

Iowa Democratic

Party Chairman John Roehrick

spent much of Wednesday
scratching his head and wondering
, why he was given credit for a
I prank on national television.
It all began with a satirical
• newspaper being circulated at the
• Democratic National Convention.
looking a great deal like an edition
of The New York Times, it contained stories poking fun at politicians, including Ross Perot.
The newspaper prank found its
way onto Jay Leno's late-night
program Tuesday night. leno gave
, Roehrick credit for the idea. That
mystifies Roehrick.
I
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Nomination goes to Gov. Clinton ·
David Espo
Associ ated Press
NEW YORK- Bill Clinton, bailed
as a "new captain with a new
course- for the nation, claimed the
Democratic presidential nomination Wednesday night and took the
helm of a party hungry to end a
Republican hammerlock on the
White House.
Madison Square Garden erupted
in cheers and foil confetti as convention delegates delivered the
ptize that Clinton won in the
hard-fought primaries of wioter
and spring. The crowd chanted,
"We want Bill."
They were getting him, too. The
man of the hour and his wife
Hillary and daughter Chelsea
walked over from nearby Macy's to
join the live-for·TV celebration.
"It's time for change," Gov. Mario
Cuomo said in a nominating speech
that roused the jam-packed hall,
and on that, the Democrats agreed
noisily. "We cannot afford to fail
again, - he said.
Arkansas, in the person of Clinton's mother, Virginia Kelly, cast
the first votes of the roll call - 48
delegatea for the favorite son. Ohio
put him over the top and the
convention hall erupted in tumult.
While the 11)11 call of the states was
being called, Clinton was at Macy's
- greeting supporters at a private
party in a store restaurant. When
Ohio called its votes, daughter
Chelsea put her arms in the air
and screamed and then turned
around and hugged her father. The

scene was televised on the 1arge
screens in the convention hall.
On the floor of Madison Square
Garden, delegates devoured news
of disarray in the Perot campaign
and new polling which showed a
burst of aupport for the Arkansas
governor among registered voters.
The chant of the evening was
simple: "We're gonna win!"

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENI'ION
NEW

Y 0 R K

Clinton's victory was preordained
in a string of rugged primary
elections but the convention hall,
with blocks of empty seats on
Monday and Tuesday, was packed
to the rafters for the roll call.
His last remaining rival, Jerry
Brown, brought his own campaign
to a climax with a 20-minute
address to the delegates in which
he vowed to fight for the "ideals of
the party" but never mentioned
Clinton's name.
But Cuomo did, and glowingly, as
he looked out at a sea of rust-andwhite signs bearing the name of
the party's nominee for president.
He said Clinton believes the nation
needs "to create jobs in the
rebuilding of our cities," and to
invest in job training, new technologies, safe energy, ending welfare
dependence and "giving people
back their dignity and their confidence:
"So step aside, Mr. Bush," he said.

Presidential nominee Gov. Bill Clinton of Arbnus
Wednesday..... after New Yon: Gov.

gestun!5

"You've had your parade."
Cuomo, ta1king to reporters, said
he had spoken by phone with
Clinton after the nominating
speech. Cuomo said he told Clinton, "rm a lawyer, I can make a
case for IlIlYbody, but this is the
easiest case I ever made.'

Mario Cuomo nominated him for president at the
Demo<:ratk National Convention.

Brown, who ran as an advocate of
the diapoeaeaaed, said Democrats
should "create power for the powerleaa." The former California governor received a polite reception
and strode from the lltage, briefly
turning the program over to
chanting partisans of another

defeated candidate, Paul Taongas.
"George Bush must go,' said
Taongas, defeated by Clinton but
drawing on a rich reservoir of
affection from the Democratic delegates. He condemned the president's aocial and economic policies,
See CONVENTION, Page 7A

Viability of private use

VI report advocates

for lakeside explored

less reliance on T As

sities to study. biology-..nd 1lI:01ogy.
A small portion of the laboratory is
The Daily Iowan
used by representatives of private
MILFORD, Iowa - The future of colleges.
The preliminary report calls for
the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory is
secure, but who will use the more private investment in and
regents-controlled facility is still in utilization of the facilities.
The 140-aCTe laboratory, currently
question, according to a preliminary report made to the Iowa state supported by state funding, could
be used by private colleges and
Board of Regents Wednesday.
The report, which will be delivered elementary schools, and for family
in full this October, reverses an retreats, among other things, said
earlier recommendation made by Nancy Goodenow of the University
UI Associate Vice President for of Okoboji Foundation, a privately
Academic Affairs Leodis Davis, funded organization representing
which stated that the laboratory Okoboji area interests.
Use of the facilities by non-regents
should suspend operations for the
SUJDIDer and reviewed Lakeside organizations would be supported
by a user fee, Goodenow said.
Laboratory for other uses.
The new report, prepared by a
But several regents expressed conconunittee consisting of regents cern that private use of the faciliPresident Marvin Pomerantz and ties would work against the laborUI President Hunter Rawlings atory's intended use.
"We have to make sure that when
along with other board members,
university administrators from the we add all these other functions
three state universities and several and possible uses of the facili ties
Iowa citizens, suggests the laborat· that the original purpose of the
ory on Lake Okoboji be used by facility is not lost," said board
both the regents' institutions and member Mary Williams. "This was
private interests.
established as aD educational
The laboratory, which was donated facility."
Williams said use of the laboratory
to the UI in 1926 in a will and is
now run by the Board of Regents, for purposes other than education
has been used by faculty and could result in the loss of the
students of the three state univer· facilities by the regents.

Jon Yates

Jon Yates

The Daily Iowan
MILFORD, Iowa -

and tenure-track faculty members
teaching undergraduate courses,
UI officials announced Wednesday.
The announcement, which came 8l!
part of a report to the Iowa state
Board of Regents, titled "Enhancement of Faculty Productivity,- is
part of the larger goal of improving
the quality of undergraduate education at the UI.
Regent Mary Williams
"This is a critically important
According to the terms of the iss8ue,- said board President Maroriginal gift, the laboratory cannot vin Pomerantz, who added that the
be sold and it must be used as an UI's desire to increase the number
educational facility. Failure by the offaculty members teaching underregents to meet these terms will graduate courses eliminates the
result in the surrender of the possibility of a state-mandated
rights to the facility to the heirs of ruling on the issue.
the original owner.
"It'a going to get done one way or
"We need to keep in mind the legal another," he said.
consequences," Williams said. "A
To increase the number of faculty
trust has been made here."
members teaching undergraduate
Pomerantz agreed.
courses, the UI must reduce the
"This could turn out to be some- number of classes taught by teach·
thing very apecial and unique,' he ing assistants and viaiting and
said. "I don't want to lose this land acljunct profeBBOrs. That. UI Vice
to the heirs."
President for Academic Affairs
Pomerantz said the laboratory Peter Nathan said, is dependent on
could flourish under additional the UI's budget.
"The biggest impact we want to
See lAJ(ESIDE, Page 7A

CONSUIHfR rRA uol

MandeJa speech attacks

mega! investment scam

~vemment's

at work in msteln Iowa
cleaning solutions, and vitamins
through callers who purported to
be handicapped. The callers led
Hold on to your wallets, Iowans. consumers to believe that proceeds
According to state Attorney Gen- from sales would be dedicated to
eral Bonnie Campbell, keeping helping the physically impaired.
your cash safe has become a little
"The business was strictly for
bit more difficult.
profit and the callers were not
Campbell warned Iowans Friday handicapped," Campbell said.
Campbell was recently named
to be alert to an illegal pyramid
investment scheme, Paymaster chairwoman of the Consumer Pr0Profit Systems, which is currently tection Conunittee of the National
collecting as much as S1,OOO each Association of Attorneys General.
"This position is important to
month from individuals throughout
eastern Iowa. The scheme attracts Iowlllls because many of Iowa's
investors with the promise of consumer-fraud problems involve
yielding profits of up to $8000 per schemes that originate out-of-state.
This poaition will allow me to work
month.
1'0 the best of our knowledge, no actively with the other attorneys
true product or service le pro- general to deal with these probvided,· Campbell said.
lems more effectively," Campbell
In addition, Campbell reported said.
The state attorney general's office
that her office recently med a
consumer fraud lawsuit against an was alerted to the problem of the
Arizona teleJDarketing firm which Paymaster Profit System by the
wu operating a salea base in Des high numbers of consumers who
Moinea. The finn, known as Jobs called to inquire about the validity
for the Disadvantaged Inc., mark- of the scheme as well as to file
eted products such as lightbulbs, complaints about a lack of prom-

The UI will

znake efforts to have more tenured

make is a reduction in the number
of TAs teaching undergrade, especially during the first two years of
undergraduate work,· he said.
"But tenure-track faculty are more
expensive. If the budget goes down,
then we have a problem.·
Pomerantz laid he would like to
see an increase of 30 percent to 40
percent in the number of U1 under·
graduate classes taught by tenuretrack faculty members in the next
four years.
According to UI President Hunter
Rawlings, it is too early to make
such a projection.
"We don't want to make a projection we don't have a good basis
for," he said. -Right now, we don't
have a good basis."
Nathan agreed.
"The financial problem facing us
today makes it very difficult to
plan and to project a figure," he
said. "But our faculty is very much
on·board the effort."
One of the problema with quantifying such an increase is the
definition of what constitutell
"teaching." Rawlings said since
the UI is a research institution,
much of the teaching that occurs is
not in front of a lectern, but on a
one-to-one basis.
See REGENTS, Page 7A

Victoria Graham
Associated Press

Nora Connell
The Daily Iowan

AHorney General Bonnie Campbell
ised investment returns.
"Our office has had over 100 calls
from consumers about this,- said
Bill Roach of the attorney general's
office. "The problem has sjgnificant presence in eastern Iowa communities. We feel a warning is
appropriate," he said.
Kayla Weatra of the Bettendorf,
Iowa, Better Business Bureau '
blames the tough economic timea
for the sUcCess of investment
See SCAMS, Page 7A

terrorism

Council to authorize a special
representative to investigate the
violence in South Africa and help
the council decide on which measures it should take.
At an earlier news conference.
Mandela recommended the dle·
patch of U.N. peacekeepers, say.
ing the violence in South Africa
was worse than in Yugoslavia.
But he aclmowledged the government would block any such
deployment. Mandela did not
ralee the peacekeeper issue in his
.peech.
The emerpncy SecwityCounci1
lleUion is to Jut at least two days
and will include more than 40
speakers, including Foreign
Miniater Botba.
But 80DIe Weetem diplomats are
worried that the eession could
become a counterproductive
forum for the South African leaders to hurl invectives at ODe
another.
Violence has claimed more than

UNITED NATIONS :- In a
hard-line apeech before the U.N.
Security Council, Nelson Mandela on Wednesday accused the
South Mrican government of
orchestrating a campaign of terror to crush multiracial democracy.
After shaJring hands with Fore-ign Minister R.F. "Pik" Botha
before the council session, the
leader of the African National
Congresa made an unyielding
attack on the' govermnent in his
half·hour speech.
He said the government, throqh
its security agencies, was carry.
ing out -a cold-blooded strateto'
of state terrorism intended to
create conditions ... for impoaiq
itl will on a weakened democratic
l1lovement."
It is clear, he said, that llviolence
is both organized and orche·
strated and directed at the demo- 8,000 livea in South Africa since
cratic movement.·
Preeident F.W. de Klerk came to
Mandela called for the Security power in 1989.

"-
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Fol k si nger wel'comed home at last
apologies in accepting Woody. They never has condemned Woody," said
do believe now in their hearts it's Guy Logsdon. a Tulsa historian on
the thing to do ...
Southwestern folk culture who has
OKEMAH, Okla. - Woody
Ballard. whose shop sells Guthrie studied Guthrie's life.
Guthrie, the wandering minstrel of T·shirts and albums. estimated
"Every time anything was menthe Depreuion and Dust Bowl, no 3.000 people attended last tioned. the same two or three
longer is being shunned at home. It weekend's three-day festival. He people would hit the news media,
took 24 years and the fall of quickly ripped down the only pro- come out with all this anti·Woody
communism, but his memory is test sign he found. a poster celling stuff'; Logsdon said. "The bulk of
welcome in Okemah.
Guthrie an atheist.
the town. the citizens are ambiva·
Woody, this town is your town.
Okemah's first peace off'eringwent lent."
Again.
up in 1985. when Guthrie's name
The greatest criticism came with
Guthrie, whose folk songs include was painted on one of its three Guthrie's work with communists in
'"This Land is Your Land" and ·So
Long, It's Been Good to ~ow
"They're trying to make their apologies in
You," had been condemned in this
aging oil·boom town, even after his
accepting Woody. They do believe now in their
death in 1967. Only four years ago,
hearts it's the thing to do. R
a city councilor dubbed him "a
disgrace to this community."
Jim Ballard, festival organizer
Some folks objected to Guthrie's
support of communism in the
19308 and '40s. Some didn't want water towers, barely visible from California. He wrote a few columns
to hear his songs about how bad Interstate 40. The others are for The People's World and sang at
the Dust Bowl was. They had been labeled: "Hot" and ·Cold."
fund· raisers.
there. They already knew.
Still. when the chamber of com·
"He thought, like many artists.
. Now,80yearsafterGuthrie'sJuly merce marketed caps with the
14 birth, the loudest critice are tower logos. a few sewed patches that this would be the way of the
hushed and Okemah has extended over Guthrie's name. including world. Everyone would be equal.
its apologies with a folk·art festival then·councilor Bart Webb. He Everyone would have a chance at
life," Logsdon said.
in the ainger's name.
called the singer a "disgrace" and
"It'a a different story now. The a "rotten seed."
"Everyone misunderstands Woody
younger people see that their
Webb took an out-of·town fishing and communism. He loved this
elders did not do justice to Woody trip during last weekend's festival . country. He did not like bigotry. He
Guthrie," said Jim Ballard, an
Some say the flap was exagger· did not like wealthy people living
antiques merchant who organized ated.
in high lifestyles of waste when
the festival.
"There's been no civil warfare in little kids were starving.
"They're trying to make their Okemah. The town as a community
"It was the inequality, the eco-

Ted Bridis
Associated Press

'I
I

nomic inequity and diacrimination.
He did not dislike our nation. It·s
just that his opinion of what would
create a better world was different
from Joseph McCarthy's."
Guthrie, credited with more than
1.000 songs, never got rich. He died
of Huntington's chorea, a heredit·
ary nervous disorder that also
killed his mother. His 45-year-old
son, singer Arlo Guthrie, has
shown no signs of the disease.
This fall, the town of Pampa.
Texas, will rename a stretch of
U.S. 60 in the panhandle as Woody
Guthrie Memorial Highway. The
Guthries moved to Pampa when
they left Okemah.
"People are beginning to realize
here is a man who documented
history through song. By no means
were all his songs good. There were
some real duds. but he wrote great
songs." Logsdon said.
Guthrie's 70'year-old sister. Mary
Jo Edgmon of Seminole, said the
family never let critice upset them .
She carries a scrap of paper with a
passage Guthrie wrote: "I don't
care what you say about me. just 80
you say it."
"From the very first time I saw
they were saying all these ugly,
mean things about my brother. I
thought, Woody's already famous
all over the world," she said. "I
don't have to worry about Okemah."

DRIVE scenic tour routes

..

ASSOCIated Press
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Christopher
Urda says he was just an ordinary
guy until he learned of a federal
reward program that gave him the
incentive to blow the whistle on his
former employer for allegedly
cheating the government.
Last week Urda's deed led to
federal indictments against one of
the nation's larger defense contrac·
tors and five of its top executives.
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.
"Eventually,. I think I would have
t~ed them m . . But" I was ~d~.
clded for a lo~ tun~. Urda sald m
a telep~one mtel'Vlew Wednesday
from Bmgh~~n, where he now
works momtormg defense con·
tracts for the Defense Logistics
Agency.
"It's a big step. You expose your·
self. to the mass media, to possible
physical danger, to professional

:g

pressures. . . . I was just an ordin·
ary guy and now I'm in the middle
of this national case," said Urda.
"This was the right thing, and I
should have been doing it anyway,
but to an ordinary person this kind
of incentive helps."
Under the settlement approved by
U.S. District Judge Con Cholakis
in Albany. the government will
receive $22.2 million from CAE
Industries Ltd . o~Toronto, Ontario,
and $33.7 ~illion from Tampa,
Fla.·based Blcoastal Corp.
The Binghamton·based contractor
Link. now known as CAE·Link
Corp .• provided flight simulators
~ t he U "S government.
lor
It was owned by the Singer Corp.
during most of the period cited in
the lawsuit and sold in 1988 to
CAE Industries. Singer has since
changed its name to Bicoastal.
Last week, a federal grand jury in
Binghamton indicted Bicoastal and
five former executives at its flight
simulation division on criminal
charges related to the alleged
scheme.
Urda said that soon after he was
hired as a bids and pricing admini·
strator for Singer. he learned the
firm was secretly inflating by 10
percent what it charged the gov·

VP haunted
yet again by
that extra Ie'

Allarnakee Co. Tourism & Development OffICe
101 AIIamakee Street Waukon,IA 52172

Jennifer Dixon

Associated Press

Vice President Dan Quayle
It begins: ·Sam, had a great time
this weekend but the golf was
lousey."
The letter, first reported by
Orlando Sentinel columnist Bob
Monia. has become something of a
tourist attraction, Casey said.

Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to pubKcation. Notices
may be sent through the mall, but be
sure to mall early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triple·
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. A1lsubmls·
. slons must Include the name and
phone number, which wlH not be
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bundle of documents he considered
the smoking gun. Still nothing.
It wasn't until he approached
Stephen Woronicz, a special agent
for the Defense Criminal Investiga·
tive Service, that anyone took him
seriously.
"He was a very determined indivi·
dual, and it was fortunate," said
Woronicz."He was turned away
several times. Everyone thought he
W88 "crazy. But he was a persistent
guy.
.
. .
. .
Urda will split his $7.5 milhon
share of the award with Taxpayers
Against Fraud, which was a coplaintiff. Under the whistleblower
1aw, t h'viI
e CI case was taken over
by the Justice Department.
"If and when the money comes, I'll
be glad. But the ultimate winner is
the taxpayer. It's a good law. If
you're a taxpayer. you have to like
it," said Urda.
Previously. the largest whistle.
blower reward was $2.7 million
awarded last July to a helicopter
company employee. The award to
Robert Ballew of Fort Worth
Texas. settled' an investigatio~
focusing on Stratford, Conn.,.based
Textron Lycoming's problem.
plagued Coast Guard helicopter
engines.

WASHINGTON - Agriculture
Secretary Edward Madigan says
the northern spotted owl's bad
taste in mates may be partly
responsible for its decline in the
ancient forests of the Northwest.
Madigan said there may be little
the government can do to protect
the bird from extinction because it
is increasingly mating with the
more aggressive barred owl in
California. Oregon and Washing.
ton.
The offspring of such unions could
not be considered a spotted owl
under the terms of the endangered
species act, according to an Agri.
culture Department official.
Madigan made his comments
Tuesday to a meeting of state
leaders of the American Farm
Bureau Federation.

"The point the secretary was
making is that nobody is sure what
is happening to the spotted owl. It
could as easily go down from
predation and competition as from
cutting down the treest a USDA
official said Wednesday.
The official said preda~ion and
breeding problems with the spotted
owl are occurring under the very
canopy of forests that environmen·
talists say must be protected from
logging to ensure the bird's survi·
val.
"It's hard for government to be
God. to say this creature will be
saved. God has a lot of ways to get
rid of creatures," said the official,
who spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
The official said the spotted owl
faces a growing threat from preda·
tors such as the great horned owl,
hawks and ravens.
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Decline of spotted owls
not only due to logging .

Associated Press
ORLANDO. Fla. - Vice President
Dan Quayle may have an "e"
thing, or maybe he's just a lousy
speller. says a tavern owner.
Pat Casey, ' co-owner of Sam
Snead's Tavern. said. patrons
recently were reading photos, let·
ters and other Snead memorabilia
on the tavern walls when they
gathered at one.
'"The customers were standing
around chuckling. and they said it
was that Ie' problem again," said
Casey.
It was a signed, handwritten note
on Quayle's vice presidential letter·
head sent to Snead last summer
after Quayle played with the golf·
ing great at Snead's home course in
Virginia.

ernment for Link flight simulators.
"You know you're concealing the
stuff' from the government but that
was basically part of the job," said
Urda, who left the company in
1986.
Several months later, Urda heard
about the False Claims Act. The
law was passed during the Civil
War to combat fraud . but fell into
obscurity until it was dusted off'
and st~n.gthened in 1986, ~d
John PhillIps! a Los Angeles. Calif.,
lawyer who IS general counsel for
Taxpayers Against Fraud, based in
Washington, D.C.
The law allows. citizens' to sue on
behalf 0 f t h e government m
. cases
of fraud and abuse and share in up
to 25 percent of the money reeov·
ered. About 360 lawsuits have been
filed under the strengthened law,
said Syracuse University law Professor Elletta Callahan.
"The more educated people are
about the law, the more it can be
applied. Chris has shown the law
really works." said Phillips.
Urda said it was a case that
almost wasn·t.
He initially contacted a Pentagon
fraud hotline, speaking to two
agents for about 30 minutes. He
received no response, SO he sent a

to

FREE Brochures and Guide maps

Turning in defrauders brings$7.5 million
Wdha.m Kates
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,Option to Windows opens door
to fresh features for mM users
I

I

· os / 2 is a complete

of system when it introduced its
line of Macintosh computers in
1984. Macintosh computers have
an operating system which displays pictures and menus on the
screen. Users use a small "mouse"
to make the computer perform
tasks in conjunction with the key-

operating system in
· itse/fAnd affows
siml.h.:-ineous use of
multiple programs.
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The recent launch of the second
vel'8ion of the OS / 2 operating
sYstem by ffiM has added yet
another dimension to the many
choices available to those in the
market for a new computer.
The new operating system is
designed to compete against Micro·
soft's Windows 3.0 and 3.1 operat·
jog environments which in the last
two years have become the indus·
try standard for most low- to
medium-priced IBM-compatible
computers. The 3.1 version is a
slight update of 3.0.
Roger Medsker, a senior computing consultant at the UI Weeg
Computing Center, was positive
about the new operating system.
"The underlying features and
functions of OS / 2 are better than
Windows," he said. ·Once the bugs
get worked out, OS / 2 Version 2.0
is going to be definitely better than
Windows 3.0'Both ofthe products are designed
to be used with ffiM-compatible
computers. Apple Macintosh' computers use a proprietary operating
system which has features similar
to both.
"The concepts ofoS / 2 Version 2.0
are very similar to the Macintosh
in terms of what you see on the
screen," Medsker said.
Acomputer's operating system is a
pif!(fJ of software which coordinates
its microprocessor with its disk
drives and the other software you
might want to use like word pr()cessors or spreadsheets.
The first personal computers used
operating systems which required
the user to type in commands on
the screen to make the computer
run. These commands were often
complicated and hard to remember.
On mM-compatible computers this
operating system was called DOS,
short for Disk Operating System.
Apple began to abandon this type

Most mM-compatible computer
users still had to use the old
system of typing commands until
Microsoft introduced Windows 3.0
two years ago. Windows works as a
shell over DOS to make the screen
work and look much like a Macintosh.

... -- ....
••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••

"The ... functions. of
2 are better than
Windows."

as /

Roger Medsker
OS / 2 has many features Windows
doesn't and has a similar graphic
user interface, the computer industry's term for Macintosh-style operating systems. One of OS / 2's main
advantages is it is a complete
operating system in itself, whereas
Windows is just a shell which
makes DOS easier to use.
Keith Lindenberg, a spokesman fOf
IBM, said OS / 2 features preemptive multitasking, while Windows only features cooperative
multitasking.
Cooperative and pre-emptive
multitasking both allow a user to
have several different pieces of
software on the screen at once. For
example, there could be a word
proceSBor in one window on the

screen and a spreadsheet in
another.
What makes preemptive multitasking special is that the software
can actually work at the same time
instead of having to be flipped back
and forth . For example, under
as / 2 while your word proce880r
printed out a report you could work
on putting new figures into a data
base or speadsheet.
"Your productivity gains increase
becau.s e you're always doing something,· Lindenburg said.
There are several disadvantages to
OS / 2, however. For one, it
requires a more powerful computer
with more memory to work than
Windows. To run OS / 2 a computer
must have at least a 386Sx microproceSBor, four megabytes of random access memory, and a 60
megabyte hard drive. Windows
requires only a 286 proceSSOf for
most of its features, leSB RAM, and
a smaller hard drive.
Although OS 12 can us. Windows
software, it will be som~time until
many software developers write
progr8lll8 which take advantage of
all its features. In the meantime,
Microsoft has a huge lead in the
number of Windows users.
"On campus, compared to Windows, it's a small percentage that
are running OS / 2," Weegs Medsker said.
It is also likely that Microsoft's
strong ties to some ffiM-compatible
computer makers will help it.
Rick Griencewic of Gateway 2000,
a Sioux City, Iowa, area computer
manufacturer, said his company
had a strong partnership with
Microsoft;.
"I would imagine it's a matter of
economics, in that we've worked
out a good deal with Microsoft," he
said.
Ties such as this could help Microsoft until it releases Windows NT,
its new product which features
pre-emptive multitasking and is its
own operating system, near the
end of the year.
Joe Krawczak, a product manager
at Microsoft, was critical of the
latest version of OS / 2.
"We think that OS / 2, on most
systems, is slower and less compatible with existing Windows pr()ducts," he said.

.\ T/O \I

Ie teachers oppose use of tests :
Skills is given each year to all
students in lrindergarten through
sixth grade. The Iowa Te t of
Educational Development is
given each year to students in
grades seven through 12.
Neither the ITBS or the lTED
tests are state-mandated.
President ofthe Iowa City Teachers Association and Iowa City
High math teacher John Hieronymus said the teste have been
used for evaluating student progress, teachers, teaching methods
and schools, but added that evaluation has been misused.
"They're either not welldeveloped or they don't work well
with the purpose for which they
are designed to be used,~ Hieronymus said.
Hieronymus, who attended the
NEA conference in Washington,
D.C., said the NEA decision
brought out a stronger position
against mandating standardized
testing. He said the NEA focused
on the states in which the use of

Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
The use of standardized teste for
the nation's students has brought
concern to education leaders
throughout the country. This
week the nation's largest teachers' union, the National Education Association, opposed the use
of state-mandated standardized
tests, raising the issue once
again.
The Iowa City Community
School District will look for alternative ways of testing in Iowa
City schools for every student in
every grade.
"We don't know what will happen yet, but there are a lot of
possibilities," said Bill Dutton,
district director of science and
math curriculum.
A standing comprittee is reevaluating standardized tests,
and will make decisions for alternatives next year.
Currently, the Iowa Test of Basic

~needs

Russia
Jude Sunderbruch

The Daily Iowan
John Chrystal, a retired Iowa
banker noted for his expertise in
Russian agricultural affairs,
addressed the Iowa City Foreign
Relations Council Wednesday in a
speech which related the severity
of the former Soviet Union's et()nomic plight amidst rapid political
change.
"It is indeed a really thrilling time
for me," Chrystal said as he told
several anecdotes from his over 30
years of experience in dealing with
the Soviet Union and its successor,
the Commonwealth of Independent
States.
Chrystal's involvement in Iowa's
relationship with the former Soviet
Union began with the visit by
Soviet General Secretary Nikita
Khruschev to the farm of Chrystal's uncle, Roswell Garst over 30
years ago. Since then he has

the tests are abused.
One abuse was using the tests 88
a way to evaluate teachers, Hier- onymus said.
"The tests are not engineered for
evaluating teachers,· he said.
"People want to try to use student growth as a measure of how
the teacher is doing, but that
doesn't work. All the research
shows that there's a negative
correlation in trying to draw
conclusions between the test and
the teaching.·
In a poll in a "Rediscover
America" series in Life magazine,
readers said they wanted standardized national tests for studente everywhere in the country,
with teachers held accountable
for achievement of passing
scores.
Hieronymus said that doing thi4
invalidates the test.
The ICCSD uses the ITBS and
lTED tests to measure student
progress and growth and to
asseae the curriculum being used .

help, not handouts' .~.

traveled there many times on goodwill missions and on trips to boost
Iowa exports.
*1 have mown generations of
Russians and seen them through
this time," he said, noting that
despite the proge88 the former
Soviet Union has made, "They
have a long way to go."
Chrystal said it is not 80 much
Russian agriculture which is inefficient, but rather the failed infrastructure and transportation system there.
"They lose 30 percent of the grain
between the combine and the
table,· he said, adding that in the
U.S. that number is only six or
seven percent.
Although many advocate giving
the former Soviets direct food and
monetary aid, Chrystal thinks
teaching them about free-market
economics and technical matters
will improve their chances for
economic succeSB in the long run.

"We can sell them the science and
technology for which Iowa is famOU8,~ he said.
Chrystal added that the former
Soviets should retain cooperative
farms because they lack the infrastructure to immediately change to
"family farms,· an idea he said
was outdated.
Tom Baldridge, who helped coordinate the luncheon for the council,
said he agreed with Chrystal's
assessment.
"He pointed out that what they
want and what we should give
them are two different things,·
Baldridge said.
Chry tal told the council members
present about two farms set up in
Ukraine and Russia by Americans,
with American farm equipment, to
teach the former Soviets about
advanced agricultural techniques.
The speech will be rebroadcast
Thursday at noon on WSUI, AM
910.
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c~~~~ii~~~~~"~o close road despite vexed residents
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan

A resolution to allow the American
College Testing program to continue long·range planning for the
expansion of its northeast Iowa
City campus was adopted by the
Iowa City City Council Tuesday
night after over two hours of
debate between ACT representatives, area residents. council members and others.
Councilors Williaro Ambrisco,
Susan Horowitz, John McDonald
and Naomi Novick, and Mayor
Darrel Courtney voted to adopt the
resolution, while Councilors Karen

Kubby and Randy Larson voted
against it.
According to the terms of the
resolution. the council agrees in
the future to close a portion of Old
Dubuque Road where it CI'088e8 the
ACT campus, and also to avoid
bisecting the campus when First
Avenue is extended.
Area residents appeared before the
council during a public hearing
period and said that limited access
to their farms and businesses
caused by the road closing is
unsafe and inconvenient.
Local attorney William Meardon
represented the residents during
the hearing and said he feels that

in adopting the resolution the
council left many important questions unanswered.
"I think there's a serious question
of the legality of the matter,·
Meardon said.
Meardon said he didn't know ifthe
residents would pursue further
legal action.
Courtney said many side issues
detracted attention from the original intent of the resolution.
"The question here was one of
allowing ACT to complete their
campus,· he said.
Courtney said the Old Dubuque
Road issue was ~a bit overplayed"
and while negotiations are pending

Board selects site for new school
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City School Board moved
one step closer to the completion of
a new elementary school to be built
on the southwest side of Iowa City
at its meeting Wednesday night.
In a unanimous vote, the board
selected the Kennedy Trek site
located on Rohret Road. The decision was based on the cost of the
site, which is le88 than the other
sites considered for the school's
location, according to Superintendent Barbara Grohe.
The site, which includes 13.697
acres, will cost $253,000. The other
site considered at the meeting was

EVENTS
f
I
11

.Action for Abortion Rights will hold
an or~anizing meeting at 7 p.m. in
the Minnesota Room of the Union.
• The Iowa Humanities Board will
sponsor a grantwriting workshop and

the Eicher site, which is also
located on Robret Road and was
priced at $268,750. The Eicher site
consists of 16 acres, but not all of
the land is usable, Grohe said.
The Kennedy site was originally
10 acres, but the school district
agreed to purchase 3.697 additional acres that were adjacent to
that land. Those 3.697 acres, in
turn are adjacent to a parkway,
Grohe said, making the site more
appealing.
"I feel Comfortable going with the
Kennedy site especially if the parkway is in back of the site. Because
of the parkway there is access to
more land. This makes it very

public meeting at 6:15 p.m. in MeetIng Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.

BIIOU
.A Passage to India (1984), 6:30 p.m.

attractive to us," Grohe said.
The Kennedy site was also the
choice of the city of Iowa City, she
added.
Community member Tom Bender
was pleased with the decision.
"We need to build the school
where the children are and address
our immediate needs,· he said.
Grohe said the board plans to work
with the Iowa City City Council to
improve Robret Road and put in
sidewalks so that children can
walk to school.
The board is looking for a time to
hold a work session to decide what
funds should be used to pay for the
$3.4 million school.

.
with one family whose access is Larson said.
He voted against the resolution
significantly limited by the road
closing, others who protested are because the road and the neighbors
were there first, and also because
not as affected.
"It's quite a dangerous road,· he saw no compelling need for ACT
Courtney said. "I've long thought to have it closed in order to proceed
that the road should be closed on with its plans, Larson said.
Larson added that he understands
that premise alone."
Larson said he feels that it is ACT's desire to have a closed,
unfortunate that ACT and the city pedestrian-oriented caropus, b~t
were criticized during the hearing wishes it could have adapted Its
because they did their best to make plans to co-exist with the residents
a maximally beneficial agreement. and keep the road open.
ACT President Richard Ferguson
"All ACT is trying to do is preserve
their plans for their campus," said ACT is obviously pleased with

the OUWome of the vote.
"But one matter remains unreeol.
ved,· Ferguson said. "That is the
ownership of the land on which the
road resides."
He said an etTort to determine the
owner of the land is underway and
further construction is pending
until the oUWome of the investiga.
tion.
Ferguson said ACT has made a
proposal to the family mOBt
affected by the road closing, which
would allow them special privilege
to traverse ACT land.
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MARRIAGE APPLICA T/ONS

• Michelle Green and T.l. Green, of
Iowa City and Coralville, respec• Douxlas Finnegan and Sharon Ayers, tively, on July 14.
both of Coralville, on July 8.
• Mary Sterba and Robert Stema, of
• Darrell Burnhardt and Rebecca Witt, Coralville and Iowa City, respecboth of Coralville, on July 8.
tively, on July 15 .
• Bassam Mnayer and Vicki lsard, both .Tammy Embree and Brian Embree,
of Cedar Rapids, on July 8.
both of Oxford, Iowa, on July 15.
• Paul Keller and Iowa Chamberlain, . • Robert Menzer and Susan Menzer, of
both of Iowa City, on July 8.
Tiffin, Iowa, and Nichols, Iowa,
.Terence Hoyt and Lorie River, both respectively, on July 15.
of Iowa City, on July 8.
• Diane Gilhooly-keyes and Patrick
• Peter Jauhiilinen and Janice Weber, Keyes, both of Iowa City, on July 15.
both of Iowa City, on July 8.
• Andrew Bockenstedt and Jennifer
BIRTHS
Harris, both of Iowa City, on July 8.
.Chu-Chal Chan and I·(hun Chen, .Aaron Fredric to Rita and Curt
both of Iowa City, on July 9.
Sigmund on July 7.
• Richard Dyson and Tami Thompson, • Cody Michael to Jennifer and Brian
Mead on July 8.
both of Iowa City, on July 9.
• Bradford Eaton and Susan Shore, • Joshua Stephen to Barbara and Steboth of Riverside, Iowa, on July 9.
ven Schmitt on July 8.
• Christopher Rosh to Amy and
DIVORCES
Christopher Siefken on July 8.
• kyven Ross to A. Denita and Willie
.Ronald Kahler and Judith kahler,
Gadson on July 9.
both of Iowa City, on July 10.

POLICE
fireworks were reportedly being
fired from the first balcony at 302 s.
Gilbert St. on July 14 at 1:40 a.m .
long Van Huynh, 33, 2409 Bartelt
Road, Apt. 1C, was charged with
fifth-degree theft at Drug Town, 521
Hollywood Blvd., on July 14 at 7 p.m .
Shawn Holmes, 21, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and having an open
container of alcohol in public at 10 s.
Gilbert 51. on July 14 at 11 :54 p.m.
A group of juveniles were reported
throwing mud on the street at 800 N.
GC?vernor St. on July 14 at 2:25 p.m.
A red Trek mountain bike, valued at
$400, was reported stolen from the
garage at 326 N. linn 5t. on July 14 at
5:23 p.m.
" 20-inch RCA television was
~ed stolen from 111 S. Lucas 51.
on July 14.
" possible prowler was reported at

.

214 Oberlin 51. on July 15 at 12:17
a.m.
Several subjects were reported vandalizing a moped and breaking a
railing at 319 E. Court St. on July 15 at
2:12 a.m.
Guy Whitman, 23, 804 N. Dubuque
51., ApI. 6, WI\S charged with OWl at
N'. Dubuque St. and Park Road on
July 15 at 2:14 a.m.
Compiled by Tad Paulson

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Robert Jones,
address unknown, fined $25; Shawn
Holmes, address unknown, fined
$25.

Keeping iI diSOfderly house - Troy
Berry, 505 E. Burlington St., Apt. 13A,
fined $40.
Maintaining junk in public view - AI
Crane, Oxford, Iowa, fined $100 .

• Joe to Rose and Kert Thielen on July
10.

.Amal to Joelian and Ahmed Elahmady on July 10.
• Emma Beverly to Nancy and Fred
Finney on July 10.
.Carissa Lynn to Lynn and Mark
Wright on July 10.

Kaplan Test Prep
l1 The Answer
Call (319) 338-2588

lNIVOO"lY (J kJ'IA

DEATHS
.GIen Herring, 75, on Monday, fol lowing a short illness. Memorial
services will be held on Saturday at
1 :30 p.m. at the North Uberty, Iowa,
United Methodist Church. Memorial
donations may be made to the
Arthritis Foundation in lieu of flowers.
• Irma Smith, 85, on Monday, following a lengthy illness. Funeral services
will be held today at 10:30 a.m. at the
Oxford United Methodist Church .
Memorial donations may be made to
the Irma Smith Memorial Fund.

II
I
325 E. Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

CQ\iMUNITY
O®ITUNION

Compiled by Tad Paulson

Having an open container of alcohol
in public - Shawn Holmes, address
unknown , fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

N D
Muffler
Replacement

.District

15% OFF

OWl - Guy Whitman, 804 N.
Dubuque St., ApI. 6, preliminary
hearing set for August 4 at 2 p.m.;
Jacqueline Keenan, 490 Iowa Ave.
Apt. 8, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Sharmen
Yoder, 172 Bon Aire Trailer Court.
Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, fourth.4Jegree Donna Sliter, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m .
Public intoxication, third offense David Knapp, address unknown . Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Tad Paulson
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Wouldn't it be nice if vie all got a 2nd chance?

THE
2ND
CHANCE
on your current auto loan, if financed elsewherel Simply bring in

Save up to 2.0%
.0 copy of your pres~nt loan
contract to find out iust how much you qualify fori Available only at the UI Community Credit Union and only
from July 13th-July 31 st. Call 339-1 01 0 for detailsl Third chances are even harder to come by ...
Available for 1988-1992 automobiles only.
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57 die in military plane crash;
:weather cited as possible cause
The Saba agency said the passengers. all Yemenis, included civi< SANA, Yemen A Soviet-built lians and military personnel, but it
military transport plane crashed in could not provide a breakdown.
bad weather near Aden. killing all The air force's fleet of An·12.
57 people on board. the official An-24. and An-26 transport planes
often are used on domestic com'news ~saba said today.
• An e
report on state-run mercial flights.
San'a radio said the crash occurred
San.. ra ., said 68 people died in
'the crash. There was no immediate in bad weather. but did not elaboreason given for the lower death rate. The region is prone to heavy
toll. Both figures came from gov- sandstorms during this season.
Jemment announcements.
The plane was approaching Aden
airport when the control tower
j The Antonov plane was flying to
Aden from the Yemeni island of instructed the captain to change
Socotra. a former Soviet military course and fly to San'a. Shortly
.base in the Indian Ocean. when it after the contact. the plane crashed
auhed Tuesday night. the radio on the outskirts of Aden. the radio
said.
'88id.

tusociated Press

Pope in good shape after surgery

300rnIIeI

C2S

3OO1cm

durin&' an a88888ination attempt in
1981.
The medical team's cardiologist,
Attilio Maaeri, told the Associated
Press the pope was in "very good
shape:
Navarro said the pontift's tumor
was 2':11 to 3 inches long. Maaeri
said doctora removed a 6- to 8-inch
section of colon, including the
tumor. which he said was the
shape of a small orange.

About 80 Polish priests joined to
celebrate a Mass in st. Peter's
Basilica for 4,000 pilgrima as the
ROME. Italy-Surgeons removed Polish-born pope underwent
a benign tumor the size of a sma1l surgery.
orange from Pope John Paul lI's
The operation involved "nothing
colon and also took out his gall exceptional. nothing different from
bladder in a four· hour operation what was expected and planned
Wednesday. Doctors said he was in for," said head surgeon Francesco
"very good shape.·
Crucitti, who also led the medical
Thouaands gathered to pray at the team that operated on the pope
Vatican, and some wept for the after he was shot in the abdomen
Pope.
The 72-year·old pontiff was
expected to remain in Rome's
Gemelli hospital for about 10 days.
Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro said. Doctors said the
It said Yemeni President Ali pope. noted for his globe-trotting.
Abdullah Saleh has ordered an would be able to resume his hectic
investigation into the accident. schedule after recovery.
A stream of foreign dignitaries
arrived at the hospital during the
afternoon. clutching bouquets of
flowers and me88ages from their
ideologies and very diverse ideas countries.
about government.'
The pope rose before dawn to
Other volunteers said the Perot celebrate a solitary Mass at a
movement would move forward makeshift chapel in his hospital
quarters. Navarro said.
undaunted
~ry

Beth Sheridan
Associated Press

:Perot's ro-manager, 10 others quit
Scott McCartney
'Associated Press

I

City

\ DALLAS - Ed Rollins resigned
Wednesday after a brief. unhappy
'tenure as co-manager of Ross Per~8 unannounced presidential campaign in the latest in a string of
'embarrassments to hit the strong·
,willed billionaire's candidacy.
Rollins, a former Republican
'ltrategist. said he was frustrated
with Perot's desire "to do it his
'way." Rollins wanted Perot to
adopt a more traditional campaign
approach. including immediate
'television advertising.
i Ten Rollins associates also are
quitting the Perot campaign. an
'aide said.
I "Mr. Perot and I see two different
ways of getting to the presidency.·
'Rollins said at a hastily called
,news conference at Perot headquarters. -rhe reality is that the
\ind of campaign that I wanted to
.run and the kind of campaign that
Mr, Perot wanted to run just
'weren't really compatible."
He appeared alongside longtime
'Perot aide Tom Luce. who said
Rollins would not be replaced.
"Ed has been strong, outspoken
'and very candid. We have great
)!'e8pect for his talents and advice
but we disagree about the future
'course of the campaign.· Luce said.
Rollins ran President Reagan's
8ucceasful re-election campaign in
~1984. and his appointment was
1announced just 45 days ago with_

UP TO

great fanfare. He and former
Democratic White House aide
Hamilton Jordan were brought
into the campaign as Perot sought
to prepare for the rigors of a formal
candidacy.
Jordan. too. has told associates of
late he is frustrated with what he
views as drift. within the Perot
organization. Luce said Jordan
would stay on and aasume the title
of campaign manager.
Perot. whose political star
ascended this spring when he
presented himself as a champion of
change. has stalled in the polls in
recent weeks. He has qualified for
the ballot in 24 states. and is
aiming for 50 as he bids to mount
the first competitive independent
campaign in years.
The departure triggered an instant
debate over how it would affect the
fortunes of President Bush and
Democrat Bill Clinton. whose formal nomination was being ratified
by the Democratic National Con·
vention half a continent away.
Rich Bond. chairman of the Republican National Committee and a
Bush loyalist, said: "I think this is
the beginning of the end of the
Perot candidacy. My educated
guess is that Ross Perot ultimately
will not seek the presidency in
1992'-rhis may be a sign of it falling
apart.' Clinton spokeswoman Dee
Dee Myers said of the Perot candi·
dacy. "It was always a fragile
coalition made up of very diverse

o
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Got me Dem
post-con devi I
Tipper blues
Locke Peterseim
The Daily Iowan

I know I said
I
wasn't
gonna be at
all interested
in the presidential campaign this
year, but )'Ou
take
holy
oaths
and
swear up and
down you'll never go back into
the sleaze and then the first
convention rolls around and well,
just one little peek won't hurt
and the next thing you know
you're waking up the first Wednesday after the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November, lying in a pool of your own
urine, unable to remember where
you've been for the past four
months
I can give you the usual piss and
moana that we've all heard a
thousand times about the lack of
choice, the lesSer of evils and the
desperate need for at the least
some real change, at most a
full-scale revolution. Suffice to
say that there's just no way I can
vote for Bush. Believe it or not, I
really thought I could - I had
planned on it back in the winter
when I had just assumed his
re-election was a foregone conclusion come hell or high water; but
who'd a thunk we'd get both hell
and high water. I knew Bush was
evil and all, but in my most
embarrassingly eynical pragmatic moments I figured he
poBBessed the sort of Ahab-esque
evil effectiveness it takes to captain this sinking ship of a country
in murky waters. Boy, was I a
fool. Luckily I've awoken from my
fog, come to my senses, seen the
error of my ways, etc.
Nor do I trust Ross Perot as far
as I could drop kick the little
runt. Initially my dislike for him
was based on his populist appeal.
As a good rule of thumb, I usually
assume that anyone or thing that
the majority of Americans take a
hanker to is probably wretched
and wrong. But lately my fear of
a Perot presidency has gained
concrete underpinnings - in
addition to being the worse sort
of big-business screwhead, the
boy's a fayshist pure and simple.
That damn Texan would have our
bedrooms wired up on a closedcircuit system and our various
genitalia, not to mention our
individual freedoms, in a vice
faster thlUl you can say "oldfashioned efficiency and quality
control."
So I'm left, I'm afraid, with Slick
Willie, who's ideas I semi like,
but I worry that the good 01' boy
just don't have a darn clue about
'how to actually be president, let
alone anything resembling sin:cerity. He's a say-anything politi'cal pro, and a rather inept one at
at, but at least he'd keep his
nose in his own sordid affairs and
:self-interests and out of ours.
, The addition of Al Gore helped
'me feel much better about Clinton. Gore is a standup, no-shit
y, and at this point I'm willing
employ the opposite of the
Quayle logic - I'll vote the ticket
. hopes that Clinton will come
own with third-stage syphilis
metime in the middle of his
'first year and Big AI will step in
d guide us to a glorious New
But it annoys me that many
people, especially my 18- to
O-year-old peers, are hell-bent
on hanging Tipper around Gore's
eck like some bouffant albatss. My generation is still all
unched up about that PMRC
bing and is not likely to forget or
orgive soon. Yeah, the recordbeling idea was stupid and a
little scary, but jeez, poor mis.ded Tipper meant well and at
he '88 proceedinga ahe and AI
'd admit that they both loved
rank Zappa's music.
In the end parental-a4visory
labels pretty much worked as
intended - they gave parents a
healthy inkling of what their kids
were listening to without censoring out the integral sex and
violence of rock 'n' roll. In fact
they helped encourage it, promoting some lively debate about
rock and censolllhip while the
ailly little stickers became badgea
of honor for rockelll and rappera.
So just ease off the Tipster a bit,
guys and gala. All in all, I don't
think it's really fair to paint one
overly concerned mother 81 the
screaming, anakes-in-the-hair
enemy of all that is wild and good
and youthful. Certainly not when
it would seem her mate may be
our lut, best hope for getting this
country out of the millenium in
one piece.

Dual role-playing makes for frenetic 'Museum' show
\

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Welcome to Tina Howe's
"Museum." On display today:
Byzantine Oddities, second floor,
Pelllian Rugs and Weapons to your
left, and, clOsing today, we have a
special display portraying decadence, ignorance, fascination and
confusion. We call it "Museum
Patron, 1992 .~
In "Museum," the last fully produced play of the Iowa Summer
Repertory, the central attraction is
the people, not the art. Parading
through a group show titled "The
Broken Silence,ft patrons denounce
or admire or ignore the exhibit;
they talk, gape, laugh, and cry.
Some seem informed, some are
trying to seem informed when they
aren't, and some couldn't care less.
Most, however, are very opinionated. Though sometimes exaggerated and cartoony, virtually all of
them strike chords of recognition;
if you've been to a museum, you've
probably seen some of these people
before.
A witty, brassy, joyous piece,
"Museum" doesn't really have a
plot, and it barely bothers with
character development or subtextual complexities. It's light comedy
done very well indeed, complex but
never top-heavy. It's a progression
of prototypes, a series of brief
glimpses of other people's lives. In
other words, the normal grab-bag
outcome of any people-watching
expedition.
Just a few of the more exceptional
people on display: Van tony Jenkins, the long-suffering exhibit
guard; Robb Barnard and William
J . Watt as a pair of flaming,
sneering art snobs; ~an Judge
and Susan M. Lynskey as an
emotional French couple; Anne
Fogarty as a decidedly odd Friend
of the Artist; Inger M. Haitlan as a
sketching, snarling bitch, Kirsten
Vaughan Fitzgerald and Nancy

Bruckner as a pair of clothing
snobs in distress over the existence
of synthetics; and Clint Corley as a
stressed, would-be shutterbug.
There are also sorority bimbos
skipping through the halls, IJtatr
clomping about, a lurking vandal, a
shy boy, some irked security
guards, and a multitude of people
who can't handle the museum's
tour-tape technology. This isn't a
slice of life, it's a big chunk.
With 21 actors playing 40 roles,
there unfortunately isn't space to
give everyone the recognition they
deserve. Specific praise must be
given, however, to Vantony Jenkins' tap-dancing sequence, the
griping, possessive, paternal
guards, and Dale Jordan and Mark
Bruckner's extremely impressive
light and sound show. Rachel Lindhart's exquisite portrayal of a
much-followed, jargon-spouting art
aficionado is probably the play's
single best performance, but that's
not saying all that much in a show
where the acting standard is consistently high and each new character is an individual treat.
Dale Jordan and Zeynep DenizciBakkal's set is a masterpiece. Per
script instructions, signs encourage
the audience to actually "tour" the
stage, examining the artworks,
which (apart from the blank canvases) are largely earthy conglomerations of driftwood, rocks, bones
and string, each laid out with a
little title-tag. Further, the interactive set is designed so the audience
enters across the stage, which
looks from any direction to be a
typical room in a museum. Hopefully audience members will also
take time to examine the gorgeous
"marbleft floor, which is exceptionally well painted and impressively
convincing.
But above all, this play would not
be nearly as delightful without
director Eric FOlllythe's obvious
attention to pacing and timing.
There is no slack to be taken up
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While admiring the art in "Museum," patrons pause
a moment to watch the museum director dance a jig.
here; the play rolls along at a
breakneck pace characterized by
several scenes where five or 10
people on stage are each doing
their own thing; in many cases, the
person speaking is not actually the
focus of the action, and an audience member who isn't paying
close attention to all comelll 9f the
room will invariably miss some-

AI GoldisIThe Daily Iowan
Twenty-one actors portray a total of 40 roles in the
fourth production of the .Tina Howe Festival.

thing. Sometimes one actor's dialogue and another's sight gag will
interact, but more often there's
simply too much going on to take
in all at once. It's rare to see a play
where this kind of dangerous speed
is permitted, but here it pays off,
adding to both the play's humor
and realism.
Tight, restrained, focused, and

alphabet. "Approaching Storm" is
a painting of a moody charcoal sky
The Daily Iowan
descending on a landscape comThe Arts Center goes back to the posed of triangular planes.
One triangle that Fahey does not
basics this month with two exhibits
by Patrick Fahey and Margaret allow to stand on its own appears
Rochelle. Their exhibits are free of in the mixed-media painting "After
political agendas or encoded messages; instead, they offer an exploration of two forms refracted
through different perspectives.
Fahey's "Works On, Of, and About
Rochelle and Fahey
Paper" are handmade paper reliefs
strike very different
and works on paper which primarily take the triangle as their focus.
effects from their chosen
His works, half painting and half
forms, effects which
sculpture, are shaped from a
papier-mA.ch~-like medium which
serve to mystify rather
resembles soft volcanic rock. A
than reveal.
series of works called "Tent Reflections: I, ll, and III" manipulate
gigantic black triangles into different configurations . Whether
standing alone or laid base to base, Image." A smaller, green cousin to
they gain a force that is almost Fahey's other subjects intersects a
collection of miniature Virgin with
monolithic.
"Crazy Quilt ll" also seems to Child paintings. Excerpts from a
have sprung from some primitive devotion to the Virgin and a crown
source, resembling a giant's first of thorns complete the work.
attempt at carving out an
Margaret Rochelle chose the

AI ColdisIThe Daily Iowan

"After Image," a work by Patrick Fahey, contains eJ(cerpts from a
devotion to the Virgin Mary. His work is on display at the Arts Center,

-Museum" plays in Theatre A of
the UI Theatre Building on. July
19, 21, and 22 at 8 p.m., with a
special 3 p .m. performance JUly 19.

ellipse as the subject of her deli·
cately lined pencil drawings and oil
paintings. It appears against a
variety of backgrounds. In "Hand
in Boo" the ellipse is paired with a
twin, mysteriously wrapped in
fabric, Christo-style.
.
In one untitled oil painting, the •
ellipse is born along in a richly
colored gold drape, held by two
hands whose owner stands outside
the frame. A UFO-like ellipse
appears hazily against an
impressionist-sky background in
another untitled oil.
Rochelle's works are done in the
palest of yellows, blues and peach
tones, giving them the ethereal
quality of a sunrise. However, they
are framed in huge exparuea of
white matting, an effect which
sometimes serves and sometimes
drowns their delicacy.
Rochelle and Fahey strike very
different effects from their chosen
forms, effects which serve to mys·
tify rather than reveal. Their exhi·
bits will be displayed at the Arta
Center, 129 E. Washington St.,
until July 25.

Jam sessions abundant in 'Blue Monday'
Kristen Carr
The Daily Iowan
Reading Harper Barnes' "Blue
Monday" leaves you longing for a
tape of the Kansas City blues
deities whose music weaves
throughout the course of the novel.
"The trumpet would lay down four
bars of a 12-bar blues chorus and
you could sense the words behind
the notes - 'Four in the morning,
we all feeling fine.' The violin
would throw it back at him,
slightly changed - 'It's four in the
mOrning, we're all feeling fine' and then the two of them would
finish the chorus together - 'At
12th and Woodland, down the liIle

from the Vine.' It went on and on
like that, a taut and tricky duet,
half dance, half duel."
At least half a dozen more loving
descriptions of jam sessions appear
in Barnes' first novel, a murder
mystery which takes its name from
the little-known Monday night gigs
favored by blues connoisseurs.
Included in "Blue Monday" 's cast
of characters are Kansas City
legends Lester Young, Big Joe
Turner, Count Basie, and a teenaged Charlie Parker.
Worked in among the piano runs
and the drum riffs is a cub reporter's attempt to uncover the truth
about bandJeader Bennie Moten's
suspicious death on an operating

table. The mystery itself never
generates much suspense, perhaps
because the novel seems to have its
heart in capturing the entire spectrum of local color in Depression
Era Kansas City: the Boss Tom
Pendergast's political machine, the
burgeoning drug trade, the racial
hostilities, and of course, the jazz
scene.
.
Barnes liberally raided Kansas
City jazz lore to give his novel
historical weight - rumors of foul
play did arise when Bennie Moten
died during a tonsil operation. The
cause of death was later revealed
to be a severed jugular, slashed
when Moten jumped under the
surgeon's knife. Jazz buffs will

recognize a legendary early performance of Charlie Parkelll', which
came to an abrupt ending when the
drummer threw his eymbal at the
young saxophonist.
·Colorful" may be too weak an
adjective for Barnes' novel "technicolorful" comes closer.
Barnes, himself once a crime
reporter, is currently critic-at-large
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. He
has written for Rolling Stone, the
Village Voice, and Atlantic
Mon.thly, and is currently at work
on a novel about mobster Charles
"Pretty Boy" FIQyd. Barnes win be
reading selections from "Blue Mon·
day" tonight at 8, at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.

on AIDS.
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,above all wildly funny, "Museum"
~s an Impressive Testament to the
Beauty and Wonder of Art Itself.
Or maybe just a really enjoyable
show.

Exhibit has prismatic perspectives
Kristen Carr
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Buddin hands down operatic experience to children· cm
Kim McKelvey
The Daily Iowan
This is the second article in a
four-part series leading up to the
performances of ·Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Pagliacci" on July 31
and August 2.
Ah youth ... those warm summer
evenings of childhood spent playing "kick the bucket" or "bloody
murder," ignoring Mom's warnings
to "Come inside OR ELSE,"
watching the sun go down and
spinning like a top under the stars
until the dizzineB8 made you topple
into the grasa, The hazy memories
of youth blend to form an integral
part of each person's character.
Sometimes, these meaningful
childhood experiences can influence the course of our Iivea.
That was the case for singer
Barbara Buddin who grew up "in

the wings" - tagging along to her
mother's rehearsals with her toys
and coloring books, painting sets as
she got older, and finally joining
her first opera chorus at the age of
eight.
When Buddin was 16, she performed in Davenport in the children's chorus of "Pagliacci" and
"Cavalleria Rusticana." For the
production of the latter opera, the
lead role of Santuzza was filled by
Iowan Margherita Roberti, a
soprano who became famous at La
Scala in Milan and was knighted
by the Italian government. That
experience was a motivating force
in Buddin's life. It seems appropriate, then, that she has been cast
(along with soprano Mary Means)
as Santuzza for thia summer's
opera production. In fact, ahe is a
mezzo-soprano cast in a soprano
role - hence her need for tight

pantyhose on performance night. It
is also fitting that she volunteered
to direct the children's chorus, an
opportunity to create memories
similar to her own.
Buddin says, "1 have this idea that
since this is how I became enthdsiastic about opera, I want to
design a program to introduce kids
to the art," Every Monday and
Wednesday evening, 12 children
troop to the music building for four
hours. She has them arrive one
hour earlier than the adults to
teach them about various 81pects
of opera, sometimea brinlinl in
pictures of the charactelll of the
Commedia dell'Arte to help them
identify the different clowns in
"Pagliacci." She also ezplaiOl the
plots of the two operas - including
how her character was left for the '
beautiful !Ala. The kidJ are carefully instructed to hiM at Lola at

the first rehearsal to avenge their
dumped director.
Details of stage etiquette are discussed - how to walk and act
while in the chorus, proper backstage behavior and upstaging. The
children are taught that while they
must be serious, a mistake isn't the
end of the world. Buddin also deals
with the problems of selfconciouaness caused by performing.
She reminds the kids to "like
yourselves" and, during the
warm-up exerciaes, she tella them
to "bug yourselvee 'cause you're
worth it." What about stage fright?
"They have no right to be scared
on stage l!ecause, when they're
acting and concentrating on their
charactera, there is no audience."
Moat importantly, the children are
becoming friendt. Two girls, Celia
McCoy and Jenny Macfarlane, met
through the chorull and have

invited each other home to play
and memorize music. Buddin.treIses that the ch ildren should
depend on each other for cues, thua
creating a sense of unity and
camaraderie.
Yes, youth '" jo~UIIIIIId
evenings spent discctl' b!g the
beauty and intricacies
opera.
These will be important memo'"
for each of these kids, 88 WID II
strong influence. on their chanC'
ter. According to Buddin, "tbI1
learn to be lesll afraid and more"
control of their actions and tbe1
become more obeervant and _
tive.· As they chant at evttf
rehearsal:
We are the kid" h.ear"
.ing I Barby aay. we can
anything I ThoUlJh we're only ill /kI
chonu / We won" la, the adal/I
ignore UI I W. are the Icidt, hIor II
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U.N. demands access to documentsBarry Schweid
Associated Press

AIIociilled Prete

Russian coaster ride -

F·1S pilot capt.

MlcMel Byrne, left, and Col. nmofey Sheshenya
of the Russian Air Force ride the Drachen at BU5Ch

Gardens In Willlamsburs, Va. Sheshenya and 30
othen are part of an elIchanse program with the
1st Fiahter WinS from LansJey Air Force Base.

Half of u.s. AIDS victims homeless

AIDS are either homeless or in
imminent danger of becoming 80
Associated Press
because of their illneae, lack of
1 WASHINGTON-Uptohalfofall
income or other resources and
~ricans with AIDS are either weak support networks," the study
pomeless or about to become so, said.
It said the Department of Housing
and at least 15 percent of people
living on the streete are infected and Urban Development "has virwith the AIDS virus, a federal tually ignored the AIDS housing
Commission said Wednesday.
crisis" and "has resisted almost all
'The failure of the present admi- efforts by community-based organinistration to address the ... AIDS zations . . . and Congreae to meet
housing crisis is clear," said a the housing needs of people with
report by the National Commission HIV disease."
The report said people with AIDS
ODAlDS.
• "It is estimated that from one- often face discrimination in
third to one-half of all people with obtaining housing, despite a law

raul Recer

that forbids this. Also, said the
report, HUD has been slow to
implement federal programs,
passed by Congress, that specifically allocate funds for housing
people with AIDS.
Additionally, HUD has not recognized infection with the AIDS virua
as a disability 80 AIDS-infected
people do not have acceae to funds
targeted for housing for the disabled.
Jim Forsberg, directorofthe HUD
office of special needs programs,
denied the charges, saying that his
agency was "doing programs
targeted to people with AIDS."

Pyramid investment scheme SCAMS
attracts many, benefits few

Continued from Page 1A

•

Nora Connell

The Daily Iowan
Pyramid schemes: often disguised

1

jo look like legitimate businesses,

have lured thousands of Americans
lnto losing millions of dollars. The
Better Busineae Bureau is warning
potential investors not to make
QtIy mistakes.
Pyramid schemes are illegal
mvestment scams in which large
pwnbers of people at the bottom of
the pyramid pay money to a few
people at the top. Each new participant pays for the chance to
advance to the top and profit from
~ymente of others that might join
~r.

The BBB emphasizes the fact that
Nch schemes benefit few. Participants in the scheme attract new
l!cruite with the promise of high
investment returns, but most often
tboee returns are illu80ry. In addilion, pyramid schemes are against
~ law. Investors face the constant
risk that the pyramid operation
Irill be closed down by officials, and
!he members subject to fines and
i

LAKESIDE

Contmued from Page 1A
lunding from outeide sources.
, "We must go forward and maximDe the laboratory for the benefit of
!he region and the state," he said.
~ intention is that Lakeside
WlOratory continues to be a part
tithe regeate."
Rawlings said the laboratory is a
IIDOd resource for the Ul. "It's been
lWy valuable in the teaching of
1iiology studente over the years,"
it said.

frauds like the Paymaster Profit
System.
arrest.
"With the recession and high
Pyramid schemes are often disguised as legitimate businesses so unemployment, there is a lot of
take your time, ask questions, financial pressure on families. You
consult with others and verify all see an increase in the number of
information before taking the people interested in these
opportunity to invest, the BBB schemes," she said.
Roach concurred. "Frankly, people
cautions. Here are 80me hints to
help potential investors avoid fall- are willing to take bigger chances
when under financial stress," he
ing victim to pyramid schemes.
• Watch out ifthe Start-upc08tfor said.
While illegal investment schemes
the investment is substantial.
• Be wary of extreme stress put on like the Paymaster Profit System
the recruitment of new contribu- are relatively easy to uncover
because of the numbers of consumtors.
• Find out what the consumer ers who check with the Better
market is for the products BusineBs Bureau before investing,
telemarketing scams are more difinvolved.
• Get all the- facts about the ficult to track down.
According to Roach, the problem
company, its officers and its prowith putting an end to seams like
ducte.
• Resist the temptation to invest Jobs for the Disadvantaged Inc. is
just because the person selling you that the consumer actually gets
the program is a friend or is part of what he pays for and is not as
likely to make a report. The lightyour religious group.
Informatron. courtesy oitM Better bulbs, cleaning solution, or vitaBusiness Bureau and tM Direct mins arrive in due course.
"This is the kind of fraud where
Selling Educatron. Foundation, a
lIOn-profit natrornU public educa- consumers have no reason to
believe they've been the victims of
tron. organization.
misrepresentation," Roach said.
Fortunately in this case, an alert
phone installer was servicing the
Jobs for the Disadvantaged Inc.
operational base in Des Moines
One Ulstudent who is studying at and overheard the employees' sales
the lab this summer said the presentations. The phone installer
facility has been invaluable in his saw no visible evidence that the
education.
employees were handicapped and
"I love it," said UI senior Bill
Twaler. "You can't learn this stuff
in a claaeroom."
Twaler, who said he applied to 15
different facilities nationwide,
came to the Lakeside Laboratory
because other such facilities were
being eliminated or were experiencing cutbacks.

Currently, Nathan said, there is
no consensus on how to assess the
quality of teaching. That, he said,
is something that must change.
"We are going to work very hard to
see if we can come up with lOme
measure," he said .

~ONVENTION
~tinued from Page lA
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"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"
dent largely on evaluation of the
quality of teaching in the c1888room.

Ghali that Iraq has met ite obligationa under the ~lutionJl were
"hogwuh.· He added: '"I'hat is not
true and that is not the view of the
Security Council.On a related front, Iraq on Wednesday boycotted a meeting with a
U.N. conunis8ion that intended to
delineate a border between Iraq
and Kuwait, the target of an
anneution attempt in 1990.
Boucher said that clearly was part
of the U.N. reeolutiona that Iraq
accepted after the war "and we
would expect them, 81 we do in all
other cases involving the elemente
of those re80lutions, we would
expect them to comply."
· We alway s have options:
Boucher said, "but I'm not about to
lay them out for you here."

notified the attorney general's
office.
This tip, among others, prompted
Campbell to file a succe8sfu) lawsuit against the firm.

The
Second Act

REGENTS
\MItinued from Page lA
Other elements of the Ul's plan for
Mlhancing faculty productivity
jIIc1ude augmenting incentives for
ercellent teaching and insuring
!bat faculty development programs
fullY ~ontribute to the UI's
tcadenuc program.
To do so, VI officials said they will
pant outstanding teachers larger
. ; t increases, a process depen-

WASHINGTON - The United
States Wednesday demanded that
Iraq permit U.N. inapec:tors to look
at ballistic miaeiles documente at
ite ministry of agriculture in Baghdad or risk unspecified consequences.
"The United States is determined
to see that Iraq meets all its
international obligations under
U.N. Security Council Resolution
687; Richard Boucher, a State
Department spokesman, said.
The inspectors have been in a
standoff with President Saddam
Hussein's government since July 5
over acce88 to the building.
Boucher said that "by continuing
this type of violation, the Iraqi
government thus is putting at risk
the cease-fire that concluded Oper·
ation Desert Storm."
The statement implied a readin.e88
by the United States and ite coalition partners to consider a renewal
of military action against Saddam,
but Boucher declined to be drawn
out.
He said Secretary of State James
Baker told U.N. Secretary General
Boutroa Boutroa Ghali in a telepbone conversation Tuesday evening that "Iraq must not be allowed
to flout the authority of the Security Council and violate the
requiremente of the international
community as expressed in the
resolutions of the Security Council."
One of the conditions for the
cease-fire was that Iraq uncondi-

tionally open ite facilities to U.N.
inspectors aearclring for evidence of
ite production of weapons of mass
destruction.
A U.S. official, who declined to be
identified, said the United Stetes
and ite allies, who defeated Iraq in
the Persian Gulf War, had maintained 'strong military options" in
the area.
Boucher, meanwhile, said th.e
United States wu not alone in
demanding that Iraq comply with
the inspection resolution. "It's the
Security Council as a whole that
sees this 88 a very material and an
unacceptable breac:h,' he said_
Britain's ambasaadorto the U.N.,
Sir David Hannay, said claims by
Iraqi Foreign Minister Ahmed
Hussein in a letter to Boutroe

Carry in your clothes,
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T-shirts

25%
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Sidewalk Sale
Prices Starting at 99¢
3/4

Ozarks, a leader of the New South
and a self-styled agent of change.
For all the bumps along the primary road - and there were many
- Clinton was presiding over a
unified party, newly optimistic
about the prospects for November.
Far from the cheering Democratic
delegates, independent Ross Perot's candidacy W81 jolted by Ed
Rollins' sudden resignation 8S campaign co-manager.
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New Jersey Gov. Jim Florio
PennlyiYInla Sen. Harris Wolford
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• p.III.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on T.v.
·SponsCenler,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
·CNN Sports Toniftlt, 10 p.m.
oCNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
° Local sports, 6:20 and 10: 20.

SPOIlTS QUIZ

Bowling

Baseball

°Rocky Mountain Senior PBA Classic,

All-Star and ex-Cub
Q wasWhat
unintentionally omitted

·Chicaw> Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates,
6:30 p.m., WCN.
·Atlanta 8ra\1e5 at Houston Amos,
7:30 p'.m., WTBS.

Boxmg

Cycling

MUrray \'$. Sammy Fuentes, 8 p.m.,

from Jay Nanda's two-part 001umn on the Cubs earlier this
week?

ESPN.

Look for answer on P~ge 28.

• Tour de France, 4 p.m., ESPN.

6:30 p.m., ESPN.

°Junior welletweigtlts, Charles
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•Foster leads all-stars in
,defeat
; MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) The first (oreign tour by a Big Ten
' women's all-star basketball tearT)
· got off to a rough start despite 15
points by Iowa's Toni Foster.
• Playing the
' same day it
arrived after a
I long fl ight from
j the United
I Slates, the Big
Ten team lost to
\ the Victoria
•Institute of
Sports 66-54
!Tuesday.
• Northwestern's Patricia Babcock
was the only other Big Ten player
•in double figures, scoring 10
• points. Sh~lIey Gorman led the
Victoria Institute with 31 points.
· The Australian team made 26 of
, 30 (ree throws, including 15 of 15
by Gorman. The Big Ten team was
; &-lor-13 at the line.
I
The Big Ten all-stars will play
eight games in 11 days - four in
• Melbourne and four in Auckland,
, New Zealand.

Flannery tops Ben Hogan
,money list
· John Flannery, a 30-year-old
graduate of Southern Cal i(ornia,
I tops the Ben Hogan golf earnings
dist with $121,667 heading into
this week's stop in Sioux City.
I
has taken part in 15
events this year,
compared to
seven last year,
one of which
~~....~ was a victory at
the Reno Open.
Flannery's
USC teammate,
Brian Henninger, is second on the list with
I $104,391. He is (ollowed by Rick
Dalpos, Russell Beiersdorf, winner
' of last week's Ben Hogan Fort
\ Wayne Open, and David Jackson,
who played (or Iowa coach lynn
I Blevins at Florida.
• . The Ben Hogan Hawkeye Open
runs from July 23-26 at Finkbine,
' with the Skins Game scheduled for
,July 22.

'Orr dislikes academic
rules
COUNCIL BLUFFS - Iowa
•State basketball coach Johnny Orr
says the NCAA's stricter academic
' rules are working the wrong way.
I
Orr, the president of the
National ASSOCiation of Basketball
' Coaches, says that by tightening
j college entrance standards, the
NCAA is denying youngsters any
'chance for an education instead o(
helping Ihem.

, SAN DIEGO (AP) - The FamOus Chicken, who once ruled the
roosl when the San Diego Padres
l played at home, gol a rude reception when he returned to the
ballpark for the All-Star game.
, Ted Giannoulas, the man inside
the plucky mascot's bright yellow
costume, was carried out of the
lower deck by a dozen security
' guards Tuesday night during the
game.
I
Although many of his faithful
fans believed it was all part of the
act, it wasn't. Giannoulas was
later put in a holding area at Jack
' Murphy Stadium for about three
innings and questioned before he
was allowed to return - without
' fanfare '- to his seat, security
guards said.
There were no plans for GianI noulas to perform at the All-Star
,game, and with President Bush in
attendance, the Padres and major
iJeague baseball did not want
any thin
of the ordinary .

\

Viking Jones arrested

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Minnesota
•Vikings wide receiver Hassan
/ones was arrested Wednesday at
Tampa International Airport carry' ing a weapon inside a suitcase as
he prepared to board a flight,
, according to airport pollee.
An unloaded 9mm firearm and a
clip separate from the weapon
~re inside a gun case in his
carry-on baggage, said Lt. Leitner
Wester. Jones was released on
;-;;;_-~t $1 ,000 bond.

\

Price is right for
ex-Hawk in PTL
Playing with and
against men not really a
new experience for
former Hawkeye
women's all-American.
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
Wednesday night's matchup of
First National Bank and University of Iowa Community Credit
Union figlU"ed to be a another
routine game in the Prime Time
League. It was anything but.
First National ran roughshod over
UICCU, whipping the oyerwhelmed squad 127-107, but that
wasn't the big story on the night.
Nor was Wade Lookingbill's 29
points for First National, or even
Val Barnes' 35 for UICCU.
That honor went to Franthea
Price, a former women's player for
the Hawkeyes who played in her
third Prime Time game, and her
second for UICCU.
Price played in two games last
Sunday, subbing for missing players, and even led the Fitzpatrick's
team in assists with five. She
scored three points in one game
and five in another, as the
impressed crowd witnessed a
woman playing in a game for the
first time in the league's history.
"It felt different playing with nine
guys - kind of isolated, but I was
excited instead of nervous,~ Price
said. "I didn't want to step on
anyone's toes, so I just tried to fill
in and play.
"I've played with guys before, but
then, it was more like street ball.·
Whitt started out as a last-minute
thing on Sunday spilled over to
Wednesday when Price played a
substantial portion of the First
National-mCCU game. She didn't
score any points, but grabbed a
rebound and dished out two

assists. She also played tough
defense, and was capable of bringing the ball upcourt against the
likes of Hawkeye football recruit,
Willie Guy.
Price, who was an all-American
during her career at Iowa, said the
idea to play in the games first
arose when both her trainer and
her doctor mentioned to Prime
Time Director Randy Larson that
Price was looking to stay in shape.
and involve herself in competition
following knee surgery eight
months ago.
"They spoke to Randy about the
possibility of me playing and he
gave me the chance," she said. MI
appreciate the opportunity, and 111
continue to come out to the games
and watch, and try to fill in as
much as I can."
Price also spoke about the chance
of playing profe88ionally, which she
had already done in Italy until the
knee injury.
"They have a condition in Japan
called 'heightism' which means
they discriminate on height and
usually won't take anybody who
isn't over 6 feet tall. You don't see
very many people my size (5-foot-9)
playing over there, because they
want people who are bigger, like
6-foot-3 or 6-foot-4," Price said.
"But Italy, Switzerland, Spain and
Germany all have women's teams,
and it is just a matter of these
teams seeing a player in order for
that person to get a chance to play.
A lot of former Iowa players like
Michelle Edwards, Lisa Becker,
Lisa L>ng and Shanda Berry are
making names for themselves with
teams abroad."
Price said that she will remain in
Iowa until the end of the month
and will leave in early August for
Spain, where she hopes to play
profe88ionally.
"There are a lot of opportunities
overseas, but not too many here,"
she said.
Franthea Price dribbles downcourt for Iowa ComExcept for the Prime Time League. munity Credit Union during Wednesday's Prime

Andy ScottfThe Dally Iowan

Time game with First National Bank. Price is the first
woman to ever play in the Iowa City summer league.

Bragging rights of All-Star game meaningless and dull
The All-Star game pits the National
League's best against the American
League's best for bragging rights to the
baseball world.
How incredibly boring.
A bunch of really good players get together
to play a game in which no one cares who
wins, all 80 the general public can see Fleer
mtra baseball card commercials and recapture their hatred for CBS baseball coverage.
It's not just the sore losing NL fan in8ide of
me that brings this up. I can handle five
straight 10000s. I'm a Dodger fan.
No, my problem is the premise 'itself.
Playing for bragging rights. That is pretty
much accomplished in the World Series.
After a seventh-game win last October, fans
are pretty sure that the two leagues are
about even - with the AI., sitting a little
higher in the power rank.
So why are the fans blessed with two tests?

I don't know. But, since the fans are
empowered to pick the teams, the fans
should be empowered to change the game.
There is a better way.
Rather than settling everything in a midseason battle, let the leagues settle it in an
all-out war.
The two league presidents would get
together with the commish (since he would
wiggle his way in anyway) and select the
pairings for the first "League War" pitting ~ach NL team against an AI., team.
Add up the totaJ wins and the bragging
rights issue is resolved for the year.
Now that the sides are even due to the
Florida and Colorado additions, the League
War makes total sense and might even
rekindle fan interest during the tiresome
part of the schedule.
It wouldn't be like Spring Training games
which are meaningle88 and many times

don't showcase the best talent. No, the war
would be a clash of the titans on each team.
The best starter and the beat lineup of the
NL squad against the same from the AL
Imagine if the Cubs and Sox actually took
pride in beating the other in the Bn1\ual
Windy City Classic?
This season, the War would most likely
include a Twins I Pirates clash and a Blue
Jays / Reds match. Th.e Angels and Dodgers
could even call themselves a small success if
either helped their beloved league by mashing the other.
As it is, even the less-thana get to send
players to the All-Star game. Who believes
that Mike Sharperson is better than Andre
Dawson or Mark Grace? Probably the same
guy who likes Mark Langston more than
Seattle's Dave Fleming.
Oh well.
For another year, National Leaguers must

Frenchman
Fignon wins
11th stage
Associated Press
MULHOUSE, France - Laurent
Fignon, a two-time winner of the
Tour de France, returned to the
spotlight Wednesday while threetime winner Greg LeMond
struggled to keep up with the
leaders.'
Fignon won the 11th stage of the
Tour, the last leg before the' only
rest day of thil year's race. He
broke away from the pack about 36
miles from the end of the 155-miIe

stage.
It wu the ninth atage victory for
Fignon, who has had ups and
downs since winninI in 1983 and
1984. He moved to an Italian team
thiJ year after being France's hope
for a number of yean but never
fulfilling it after 1984.
Pucal Uno of France held the lead
for the ninth consecutive day with Frenchman L.urenl Rpon celebr~les his victory In the 11 th .taRe of
a l-minute, 27-aecond lead over lhe Tour de France In Mulhowe, Wednesday. FIgnon won the tour In
See TOUI, Page 28 1983 IIICI '84.

bow their heads because of that 13-6
shellacking. The AI., may be incredibly
simplistic and terribly boring due to the DH
but the current system haa made them
champs.
They've won the battle, but not the War.
• Jim KaSt, CBS baseball guy, looks like an
ugly AI McGuire and McGuire himself looks
like a year-old cigarette butt with a tie.
• Tim McCarver needs to realize that
everyone knows that he was a catcher and
an almost decent one too. He wasn't hal( as
good as he thinks, though.
• Of the former Hawkeyes in the minors,
Tim Costo and Tom Anderson are the
Players of the Year 80 far. Cal Eldred also
receives mention, but he is really a Mlijor
Leaguer in Minor Leaguers' clothing.

James Arnold it the Man48i1ll1 Editor of
The Daily Iowan.

Women's hoops team:
clips AAU boys squad
when Keith Kurowski, who will
play at Notre Dame, hit two free
PISCATAWAY, N.J. - Clarissa throws with 32 seconds left.
Davis scored 21 points, five in the
Teresa Edwards regained the lead
final two minutes, to spark the for the U.S. team with a fast-break
U.S. Olympic women's basketball layup with 26 seconds left. After
team to a 110-105 overtime victory Kurowski missed a forced
over the Central Jersey AAU boys 3-pointer, Katrina McClain missed
team Wednesday night.
two free throws, enabling Roberts
After Carolyn Jones' foul shot gave to hit the tying shot. Trailing by 10
the Olympic team a 102-101 lead at halftime and 67-59 with 13:10
with 2:18 left in overtime, Davis remaining, the OlympiBDB scored
made two free throW8. Roahown 17 straight for a 76-67 lead.
McLeod, who had 30 points, scored
Carolyn JODea had 10 points in t,h,
for the AAU team before Davis hit
run
and Davia seven. The lead was
a 3-pointer to make it 107-103 with
91-75 before the AAU team used a
1:33 remaining.
McLeod ICOred again to make it 19-3 run to tie it, McLeod and
107-105 before Suzie McConnell hit Kurowski, who had a game-high 34
two free throws with 38 seconds points, had six each in the run.
The U.S. team will practiceTbura- .
left and Tammy Jackson made a
foul shot with seven seconds left to day and friday at Rutgers Uniytrsity before departing Saturday for
clinch the win.
Rah-Shun Roberta forced the over- Montpellier, France, for a final
time with a jumper with two week of preparation. Opening cereseconds left to make it 96-96. The monies in Barcelona are July 25
AAU squad had trailed 91-76 with and the U.S. team open. play July
4:25 left but tied the game 94-94 30 against Czechoslovakia.

Associated Press
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Quiz Answer

All-Star MVPs

Toronto Blue loys """ fielder Joe CaMr,
who pIoyed 2J pmes and hod nine hits In 51
at-bal$ - and 0 homen - lot ChIap> In 1911J.

1962 - .-leon w...... los AnpIeI, AI..
1962 - .-Maury WIlls. los AnpIes, Nl
1963 _ WIllIe Mays, san francisco. Nt.
1964 - John Callison. Philadelphia. Nl
1965 - luan MarIchoI , San francisco. Nl
1966 - Brook< RobInson. /IaIIlmore, AI..
1967 - Tony Perez. Ondnnati, Nl
1968 - Wlme Mays. San FrandlCo. Nl
1969 - Willie McCovey. San Francisco. Nl
1970 - cart Vastnemsld. Bos"'". AI..
1971 - Frank Robinson . Baltimore, AI..
1972 - .... Morpn. OnciMaII. Nl
1m -Bobby BOnds. San Francisco. Nl
1974 _ Steve Carfty. los
Nl
1975 - Bill Madlock. ChIcaJo. NL. and Jon
Matlack, New York. Nl
,m _ George Foste,. Ondnnati. Nl
1m - Don Sutton. los Angeles. Nl
1978 - 51..... c.wy, los Anp. f'll
197'9 - o..e Plrker. Plttsbursh. Nl
1980 _ ~ Griffey. ClncIMati, Nl
1981 - GaIy CaMr. Montreal. Nl
1912 - o..e Concepcion. OncinnaU, NL
1'l13 - Fred lynn. Callfomlo. AI..
1984 - Gary Carter. Momreal. Nl
1985 - tAMan Hoyt. San [Hego, Nl
1 . - Rogef Clemens. Boslon, AI..
1987 - Tlm RIl..... Mont ...... NL
1911 _ Terry Steinbach, Oakland, AI..
1989 - Bo Jackson . teanlll City. AI..
1990 - Julio Franco. Teus, AI..
1991 - ul Rlpken . Baltimore. Al
1992 - Ken Griffey. Seattle, AI..
.-two gamet

""seIes.

NL Standings
fool DIwioIaoo

W l
Pd.
a
49 39 .557
44 43 ..506 4V.
44 44 .500 5
42 46 .4n 7
40 47 .4fID, BYo
J6 52 .409 13
Wilt DIwioIaoo
W l
Pd.
a
Ondnnatl... ................... 51 15 .593
Atlantl ....... .............. ..... 49 J7 .510
San DIego.. ........ ....... ..... 47 42 .528 5''''
Saqfranclsco ................. 43 44 .494 8''''
Houlton ........................ 41 47 .466 11
los Anp .. .................. 39 49 .443 13
T....."sG-.
American le"lue 13. Notion.. le"lue 6. AllStargorne
Plttsbursh .. ...................
St. louis .... ....... ...... .......
Mont_I ....... ................
_York ......................
Chlcalo ...... ............. .....
Phlilodelphll .... ...............

W........,...CNo

pmet scheduled

•
'lllund.y's C los Angeles (undlottl 7-111 at Phlllldelphil

(Mulholland 9-S). 11 :15 I .m.·
St. louis (Ollveru 5-4) at Ondn,,",1 (llelcher
1Hi), 6:15 p.m.
San Diet<> (Hurst 11-5) at Montreal (HIli 9-4).
6:3s~m.
Ch
(Morson 7-3) II PIt1sbursh (Drabek
7-7). 6: p.m.
, Sin F,ancl.co (BlICk 7-2) It New Yo,k
(&ooden 603), 6:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Avery 7-7) II Houston (Wililims ~).
7:15 p.m.
FridAy'sc...
St. louis .t Cincinnati, 6:15 p.m.
San ()jet<> It Mont'..... 6:15 p.m.
lot Angeles at PhIladelphia. 6:15 p .m.
Chlago at Plttsbursh, 6:15 p.m.
Sin Frandfco It New Yo,k. 6:40 p .m.
Alionta at HOUlton. 7:35 p.m.

.

At Standings
•
bot OIvWan

W

TO(9nto .........................
IIoltlmo,e ........... ...........
Milw.ukee .....................
Bolton .................... ......
NewYork ......................

53

49
4S
42
42
DelrQil................ .......... 41
Cleveland ...... ................ J6

l
34
3B

Pd.

.609

a

.563

43

4
.523 7'h
.494 10

4S
48
52

.483 11
.461 13
.409 17'h

41

Wilt DIwioIaoo

W l Pd. a
MI nesota .... ....... .......... 53 34 .609
Oakland. ...... ..... ............ 51 J6 .586 2
Te_ ............................ 48 42 .533 6'"
ChR:ago ...... ....... ........... 43 43 .500 9'"
Kans'pOty .................... 37 SO .425 16
Seattle ..... ........ ............. J6 53 •404 18
California . ..................... 15 52 .402 18
Tuesdoy's cAmerican league 13. National league 6, AilS.... game
Wedneootal'" c...
No games scheduled
lhwtdoy's c...
Milwaukee (Wegman 8-7) at Chicago (McCa·
s"'U ~7). 7:05 p.m.
toston (Hesketh 4-6) at MinneJOta (Tapanl
1()05). 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Nasy 11-4) at Kansas City (Plcha,do
3-4).7:15 p.m.
Baltimore (Sutcliffe 10-8) II Teus (Ryan 3-3).
7:35 p.m.
"Toronto (Morris 1()-3) at Seattle Uohnson 5-9).
9:05 p.m.
Oetroil (Tanana 8-5) at Oakland (Downs ()-1).
9:05 p.m.
New York (Perez &-7) at ulifo,nia (langslon
&-7). 9:35 p.m.
FridAy's c...
Milwaukee al Chicago. 7:05 p.m.
Boston al Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.
CI""el.nd at Kansas City. 7:15 p.m.
Baltlmo,e at Te.... 7:15 p.m.
To,onto II Seattle, 9:15 p.m.
Det,oit at Oakland. 9:15 p.m.
f'lew Yo,k at ullfo,nla. 9:35 p.m.

All-Star Linescore
,,-",-~ ... _

...... 411 004 OJO-13" I
NaIioNI ~ .............. _
001 031I

,n

- K.B..-n. McDowell (2) . Guzman (3). Clemen,
(.fl. Musslna (5). lanpton (6), Nosy
Montgomery (a), "gullera (8). Eckersley (9) and
S.Alomar. Rod,lguez (6); Glavlne. Maddu. (2) .
Cone (4), Tewksbury (5). SrnoIu (6). Martinez
Jones (Ill, Charlton (9) and Santiago. Daulton (5).
iN-K.Brown . l-Clavlne. IfRs-Amerlcan
league. Griffey. J,•• Sle,ra. Notional league.

m.

m.

G/a,k.

1992 All-Star Records
INDMOUM

I'IkhMa
•

"lowed.

MiMIi(...)

CAMP OPENS. July 20. Miami .
STR£NGTHS: Offensive line with Richmond
webb and KeIth SIms. both future All-Pros.
Passin, of Dan Marino.
CAMP NEEDS : More help on defense - If
cornerback Troy Vincent and linebacke, Marco
Coleman, the No. 1 pick" develop quickly.
Dolphins can "'ke I quick step upward. Also
need to bthIt in running back Bobby Humphrey. obtained In a t,ode fo, Sammie Smith.
Find wide receivers as Mark Cllyton and Mark

Duper ase.

OPENING EXHIBITION : Aug. 1. vs. Washington at O,lando.
OPEN SEASON: Sept. 6 .. home to New
England

New lnIIand ('-10)
CAMP OPENS: July 24. Smithfield. R.I.
STRENGTHS: Tighl end Marv Cook; middle
linebacke, Vlncenl Brown. hub of a young and
Improving defense. Coach [Hck MacPherson.
who ..tabllshed a new attitude in first season.
CAMP NEEDS: Establish consistency In Hugh
Millen. who eme'led .. a ,urtlng qUlrterback
list season. Rebuild offense generally and hope
that Eugene Chung. first round draft choke. can
step In on the offensive line Immediately.
OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 8. at Indianapolis.
OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6 at Miami.
Indianapolit (1-15)

NFL Camps
WIST
New 0rIe0n0 (11-5)

OPEN CAMP; July 11 (roolll.. and velerans),
laCrosse, Wis.
STRfNGTHS: Defense, particularly linebackers. led by Pat Swillins and Rickey Jackson .
CAMP NEEDS: Establish a more consistent
offense. Bobby Hebert hod a decent year In his
retum last yea, bul needs to stay healthy.
Running back Vaughn Dunba,. the No. 1 d,aft
pick. fits Jim Mo,a's conservative g,ound·
orltented offense.I
OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 10. at Chicago.
OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6, at Philadelphia.
lldant.a n0-6)
OPEN CAMP: July 25. Suwanee. Ga .
STRENGTHS: E.ploslve offense featu,ing
quarterbadc Ch,ls Mllier. wide receivers Andre
Rison. Michael Hayn.. and newly added O,ew
Hili. Au,esslve defense •
CAMP NEEDS : Abolish baseball. They've lost
strons IIfety Brian Jordan to St. louis Cardinals
and may lose cornerback Delon Sanders to
B,av... Improve ,unnlng game.
OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 6. at Oeveland,
OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6. II home to New York
Jell.
San ffancloco (10-6)
OPEN CAMP: luly 15 (,ookles). July 18 (vete,ansI. Rocklin. ullf.
STRENGTHS: Offense. Running back Is a
question and Joe Montana's elbow has to be but 4gers won thel, list ,I. games I.. t season
behind St"". Bono. Defen.lve line Is one of be<t
In le"lue.
CAMP NEEDS : Asseis Montana's progress.
Hope to find a running back from among
second-year man Ricky Watters. Inju,ed lost
year; second·round draft choice Amp lee and
veterans Keith Hende,son and De"e, urter.
And help In secondary - No. 1 pick Dana Hall
could start.
OPENING EXHIBITION : home to Denve" Aug.
3
OPEN SEASON : Sept. & It New YOlk Giants .
los .......... 1Iamt (3-13)
OPEN CAMP: July 15 (rookies). July 22 (vete,an.). Irvine. Calif.
STRENGTHS: Quarterback 11m Eve,ett - If he
can retain his form of past years. lInebacke,
KevIn Creene.
CAMP NEEDS : Almost -.ything. Chuck \Cno.
comes back to the Rams. undbouledly Irying to
Ins tali Ground Chuck offense. If running game
can work. II could help Eve,en. who had lust 11
TO p..... lasl season after a 1989 season that
suggested futu,e g'e.tn....
OPENING EXHIBITION : Aug . 6. at Seattle.
OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6, at Buffalo.

A.fC
EAST

At San DieF

STRENGTHS: Skill position players - wide
receivers AI Toon Ind Rob Moore; erne'llng
defense under coordinator Pete Carroll.
CAMP NEEDS : Establish lItownIn, N"I!Ie as the
IWtlng quarterback In place of Ken O'Brien.
who remains unslgned. Continue to UPllrade
offensive line and def"nse Ind work on confidence of running back Blair Thomas. who -..1
downhill after fumble cost Jell game .... nsl the
Bears In _ k Ih,ee.
OPENING EXHIBITION : Au,. 1. vs. Phlladelphil In Hall of Fame game.
OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6. It Allan",.

luff.... (1l-3)
CAMP OPENS: July 23. Fredonia, N.Y.
STRfNGTHS: Offense ied by Jim Kelly. Thu,man Thomas and Andre Reed . lInebacklnll corps
led by Co,neliul Bennett. Shane Conlan and
Dirryl Talley. Offensive line.
CAMP NEEDS: As aiwoys. es",blish .tronser
run defense. hopefully with leff W,lght aiwl
Bruce Smith healthy all season. The Bills were
24th agalnll the run I..t yea, and 27th In total
defense. In part because thel, no-huddle
offense works so quickly. leaving defense Dn the
field Ionge,. Nose lackl. James Patton. a
second·round choice. may help.
OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 8. II Minnesota.
OPEN SEASON : Serfl. 6. al home to los
Angeles Rams.

_V........ (...)
CAMP OPENS: luly 14. Hempltead. N.Y.

..... W
Mosl hits
pne - 9. Tom Gllvlne.
IIllanta (p,,,,,lous 'Ko,d . 7, Tom Bridges.
Oetroll, 1937).
Most hili allowed. Inning - 7. Tom Clavlne.
Alla",a (PnMOU5 reconI. 6, Allee H.mmaker.
San Francisco Giants, 1'l13).

CAMP OPENS: July 16 (rookl"s). luly 2J
(veterans). Anderson . Ind.
STRENGTHS : Quarte,back left GeorSe. If he
stoys healthy behind what list year WlS one of
the NFl's worst offensive lines. Influ. of youn,
players. led by defensive tackle 51.... Emtman
and linebacker Quentin Cory.tt. the top two
players In the draft . lOcker Dean BI..uccl.
CAMP NEEDS : Hope that Ted M.rchlbroda.
the new (and old, circa 1971) coach, can restore
confidence In the offense (143 points In 16
games); hope a runnlns back can be found to
replace Eric Dickerson. who was traded to the
Raiders; build an offensive line.
OPENING EXHIBITON: Aug. 8. at home to
New England .
OPEN SEASON: Sept. 6. at home to Oeveland.

Olympic Medal Picks
TItACIC AND fIELD
"...,

High Jump - 1. Javle, Sotomayor. Cuba. 2.
Hollis Conway. USA. 3. Patrik Sjobe'll. Sweden.
Pole Vault -1. Se,gel Bubka. Unified Team. 2.
Makslm Ta,asov. Unified Team. 3. Igor Potapovlch . UnifIed Team.
long lump - 1. Mike Powell. USA. 2, uri
Lewis. USA. 3. Ivan Pedroso. Cuba.
T,lple Jump - 1, leonid Voloshln. Unified
Team. 2. Mike Conley. USA. 3. Khristo Markov.
Bulga,la.
Shol PUI - l . We,ner Guntho,. SwIUe,land. 2•
Ulf Tlmmermann. Ge,many . 3. Mike Stuke •
USA.
Discus - 1. Kamy Keshmlri . USA. 2. JO'llen
Schult, Germany. 3. Rom .. Ubartas, Lithuania .
Hamme, Th,ow -1, 19o' Astapltovich . Unified
Team. 2. Igor Nikulin. Unified Team. 3. And,ey
Abduvallyev. Unified Team.
Javelin - 1. Jan Zelezny. Czechoslovakia. 2.
St""e Backley. B,ltaln. 3. Seppo Raty. Finland.
Decathlon -1. Dave lohnson. USA. 2, Robert
Zmelik , Czechoslovakia. 3. Michael Smith.
unada.

Men

Cold -Italy
Silver - Cuba
Bronze - Netherlands

100 - 1. 1,lna Prlv.lova. Unified Team. 2.
G_n Torrence. USA. 3. Gall Devers. USA.
200 - Gwen Torrence, USA. 2, Irina P,ivalova,
Unified Team. 3. Metlene Ottey. Jamaica.
.4OC) Marie-Jose l'etec, France. 2. Cllga
Nazarova. Unilled Team. 3. Olga Bryzslna,
Unified Team.
800 - 1. ChriSline Wachtel. Ge,many. 2.
Sigrun G,au. Ge,many. 3. Lilla Nurutdlnova.
UnifIed Team.
1.500 -1. Tatyana Oorovsklkh. Unified Team.
2. OoInl Mellnte. Romania. 3. lyudmlia Rogachev•• Un ified Team.
3.000 - 1, Yvonne Murray. B,ltain. 2. Yelena
Romanova. Unified Team. 3. Sonia O·Sulli~n.
Ireland.
10,000 - liz McColgan . Scotland. 2. Kalhrln
Ullrich. Germany. 3. Elana Meye,. South Africa.
Marathon - 1. Wanda P.n(Ii, Poland. 2. Olga
Markova . Unified Team. 3. Usa Ondiekl. Au.t,..
lia .
100 Hurdles - 1. lyudmila Narolhlienko.
Unified Team. 2. Gall Devers. USA. 3. Na"'lya
Grlgoryeva. Unified Team.
400 Hu,dles - Sandra Farmer-Patrick. USA. 2.
Margarita Ponomaryova. Unified Team. 3. Sally
Gunneli. Brltlln.
400 Relay - 1. USA. 2. Jamaica . 3. Unified
Team.
1.600 Reloy -1. Germany. 2. Unified Team . 3.
USA.
l()-lOlomete, Walk - 1, Beate Anders . Ge,many. 2. Alina Ivanova. Unified Team. 3. lieana
Salvado,. Italy .
•
High Jump - 1. Helke Henkel. Germany. 2.
Slelk. Kos",dlnova. Bul.arl.. 3. Silvia Costa.
Cuba.
long Jump -1 , Jackie Joyne,-Kersee. USA. 2.
Helke O,echsler. Ge,many. 3. Larl .. Berelhnaya.
Unified Team.
Shot Pul - 1. Nalalya Usovskaya. Unified
Team. 2. Valentina Fedyushlna. Unified Team. 3.
Belsil lUI. Cuba.
Discus - 1. like Wyludda, Ge,many. 2, 1,lna
Khval. Unified Team. 3. Elllna Zveryova. Unified
Tl!ilm.

Cold-Cuba
Silver - China
Bronze - Unified Team
wllmrow
Cold-USA
SIIve, - Spain
Bronze - Unified Team.
WBCHruFT1NG
52 . . . . . . ~)
Cold - I..... I~nov. Bulgaria
Silver - Zhan, Zairong. China
Bronze - Zhang Shoulle. China
56"'~)

Cold - Chin Byung Kw... Soulh Korel
Silver - liu Shoubln. China
B,onze - Ilanmlng luo

FIeItIirtI

..... T1od
Mosl outfield usl5ll. game - 2, Tony Gwynn.
~n Diego (o..e Porker. PittJburgh. 1977).

FRIDAY
80 Ramsey &Sliders
SATURDAY
Resh Dig

Gold - Se'llei Syrtsov. Unified Team
Silve, - Ivan a.aurov. Bulgaril
Bronze - 10m Byuns Chan. South Korea
1....

Gold - Igo, Sadykov. Unified Team
Silve, - Segej Kopylop. Unified Team
Bronze - Nicu Vlad. Romania
11 . . _.'........,

Bot"".

Gold - Stefan
Bulga,la
SIIve, - "rtu, AkOe\l. Unified Team
Bronze - Ronnie Welie,. Ge,many

SISTER ACT (PG)
2:00; 4 :00; 7:15; 8;30

BOOMERANG (R)
1:30; 4 :00; 7:00; 8'.30

1: 4~; ~ :OO;

R~NKK
ATIWIItIon AI The
UnIwwIIy 01 Iowa
8"-1144

1:15; 0:30

e:~lQj;\,,'ij
_DowrIown~1

•

PRELUDE TO A KISS (PG-131
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 8 :30

BATMAN (PG·13)
1:15: 3:45; 8 :45: 11:15 EN". llIN1GHT

Thursday

$395

Grilled Chicken
11-4

82.5 .. (IIaht~)

. . (.......... , ....... 1)

~31~

HOUSESlnER (PG)

67.s .. (lIaIoIweWoI)

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (R)
1:15; 3:15; 7:00; 0:15

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PG)
1;15; 3 :45;6:45;11:15

BATMAN (PG-13)

Happy Hour Dall~
275 Pitchers
1 50 Bottles
1 25 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws
Till Close

22

s. CLINTON

1:15; 3:45; 8 :45: 11:15

PATRIOT GAMES (R)
1:30; 3 :45: 7:00; 9:15 EHDI TOHtGKT

UNLAWFUL ENTRY (RI
2:00: 4:30; 7:15; 11:30

PINOCCHIO (G)
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 8 :15 EHDI TOHtGKT

11 ....... ( _.....,_.".,
Gold - Leonid Ta,anenko, Unified Team
SIIve, - Alexander Kurlovlc. Unified Team
Bronze - Manfred Nerlinger. Ge,many

VACHTING
Moll

~real Britlln. Estonia. USA.
8oardsaillna--Mlchel Quintin. France; Barrie
Edgington, Creat BritIln ; Michael Gebhardt.
USA.
Flnn-8r1an ledbette,. USA; Hank lammens.
Can ....; Oles Khopyorkslcy. Unified Team.

W ........

47G-USA. Unified Team. F,ance.
BoardsalUng-Penny Way. Great Britain; Maud
Herbert. France; Nathalie le lIevre. France.
Europ&-Tlne Moberg, f'Iorway; Natalie via
Dufretne. Spain; Shirley Robertson. G,eat Britain .

Mixed
Soling-USA. Germany. Spiln.
Slar-ltaly. USA. New Zealand .•
Aylng Dutchman-Spain. USA. France.
To,nado-{;e,many. Italy. Spain.

NBC Olympic
Schedule
NOTE: Times listed are fo, Easlern and Pacific
daylight time zon... TIm.. for stallons In
Mountain and Central daylight time zo .... are
one hour earlle,. (The one e.ceptlon Is In the
Central daylight zone. where weekly momlng
coverage will ai, from 7-10 a.m.)
Saturday. July 25
8 p.m.-Mldnlghl- Opening Ceremonies.

Sunday, July 26
Noon-6 p.m. - DMng-Women's Platform;
Swimming Qualifying-Women', 100 Freestyle.
Men's 100 Breaststroke. Women's 400 Individual
Medley. Men's 200 F,eestyle. Bo.lng;
Basketball-USA Men's Game; WelghtllftlngFlywelghl Final; Gymnastlcs-Women 's Team
Competition.
7 p.m.- Mldnlsht - Gymnastics-Women',
Team Competition ; Cycllng·Women·, Road Race
Final; Dlvlng,Women's Platform; Swimming
Flnals-Women 's 100 F,eestyle. Men '. 100
B,eaststroke. Women's 400 Individual Medley,
Men's 200 F,eestyle.
12:35-2:05 a.m. - Men's VoIleybaIl·USA vs.
Japan. WrKding-G,KO IIoman Matchet.
Monday, July 17
7-10a.m. - Gymnastlcs·Men's Team CompetItion; Swimming Quallfying·Men·s 100 Butterfly.
Women', 200 Freestyle. Men's 400 Incllvldual
Medley, Women's 200 Bre..lltroke. Men's 800
Freestyle Relay.
7:30p.m.- Mldnlght - Gymnastlcs-Men's
Team Competition; SwImming Finals-Men', 100
Butterfly. Women's 200 Freestyle, Men's 400
Individual Medley. Women's 200 Breaslltroke.
Men's 800 F,_tyle Relay; ()jv!ng-Women',
Platfo,m final. BasketbalJ-USA Men', Came.
12:35-2:05 a.m . - Bo.ln~ ; WelghtllftlngBantamwellht Final; Wre.tilng-G,eco-Roman
Match ...

W~.""'2t
7·10a.m. - SwImming Quallfying-Men's 400
Freestyle. Women's ,00 Butlerfly, Men', 200
Bre_troke, Women', 100 Breastslroke. Men's
400 F.... tyle Relay. Women', 100 Freestyle:
RowIng; Tennis-Men', and Women'l Sin.....
7:30p.m.- Mldnlght - Gymnutlc,-Men',
T_ fin"; SwImming Fln"s-Men's 400 F__
tyIe. Women', 100 Butterfly. Men's 200 Breulstroke. Women's 100 B.....t5Iroke. Men', 400
Freestyle Relay; Olvln •• Men·, Springboard
Final; BaiketbalJ..lJSA Men's Game; EquestrianThree-o.y Ewnt-Cross Counlry; BoxinS.
12:35-2:05 a.m. - Women', VoIJeybalJ-USA
VI. Japan; Bo.ln,; Cr,cllnS-TraCk hents;
W,..tllng-Greco-IIomAn F nals.

aUI
. . . . . SOC

Most consecutive hits - 7. American .........
• Moot hits. game - 19. American l.eaIue
~evIous reconI17. AI.., 1954).
: Moot earned runs allowed - 13, NlIIonaJ
l.elllJUe (prevlou, record 12, Nl. 1946).
.. Moot pllchen - 10. American league (pN¥!'
!lu, record 9, Nl. 1990).
: Most pitchers. both learns - 1•• AmerIan
league 10. NatIonal league • (pnMouS record
16. 1• • • AI... a Nll.
•
..... T1od
: Moot runs. first Inning - 4. IImertcan .....ue
ltiK Nl, '977).
• Moot runs. pme - 13, American ........ (ties.
'AI... 1'l13).
: Mosl Uls. pme - 13, American le.... (ties
Al. 1'l13).
• Moot total baIet - 29, Amertan ........ (ties
AI... 1954).
Most hits, both turns - 31, Ame,lcan l .......
:19, National League 12 (ties AI.. '7, Nt. 14. 1954).

11Iun*y, July 30
7-100.m. - SwImming Quallfyl,.-Men·1 1110
Butterfly. Women's 200 Indlvldlill Medl~.
Men', 100 Backslroke, Women', 400 MedIe'y
Relay. Men', 1,500 Frwtty\e. Men',SO F~tyIe;
Baskelball·USA Women', Game; Rowlns·
Semifinals.

JOUR: LeMond struggles way to 4th
moved to fourth, but it wasn't that
euy. A. he did in the first two
&tapB of the Tour, the American
faded in the fint modest climb.
Then, with the help of hit team·
mates, he came back among the
leaden to ftnith in the pack and
not Ioee any time.
But that doem't bode well when
the Tour hita the ..... mounWna.
There are two touP climbe on

TRIO

Cold - Yoto Yolov. Bulgarll
Silver - Israel Militosian. Unified Tearn
B,onze - 10m Myong Nom. f'Iorth Korea

Gold - Alti Orazdu,dlev. Unlfled Team
Silve, - Se'lleili. Unified Team
Bronze - Plamen Ba,loch"". Bulgaria

"';"';'--1

THE
W1WEWlSELY

60 .. (fea\herwoltlll)
Gold - Nolm Suleymanoglu. Turkey
Silver - Nlkolay Peshalov. Bulga,ia
Bronze - Yurl Sarklll... Unified Tum

75 .. (iO ......oiPtl
Gold - Roman Savatseev. Unified Team
SIIve, - Feodor Kasapu. Unified Team
Bronze - La,. Pablo. Cuba

IGHT

from Minn.olls

W_

Tuesday, July 21
7-10a.m. - Swimming Qualifying-Women',
400 Freestyle. Men's 100 Freestyle. Women's 100
Backstroke. Men', 200 Backstroke. Women', 400
F,ee,tyle Relay; Diving-Men" Sprlngboa,d;
Rowing.
7:3Op.m.-Mldnlght - Gr.mnUIICI-women·,
Telm Final; Swfmmlng F nlls-Women's 400
F,eestyle. Men's 100 Freestyle. Women', 100
Backst,oke. Men's 200 Backstroke. Women's 400
F,eestyle Relay; Dlvlng-Men's Sprlngboa,d;
Boxing.
12:35-2:05 I.m. - Men's Volleybell-USA vs.
unlda; Bo.lnll; Welghtllftlng-Feltherwelght
Final; Wreodlns-Greco-Itoman finals.

.---.

Continued from Pap lB
:defending champion Miguel Indur·
~ of Spain. But the Tour bita the
lDOuntainl on Friday and Lino iI
Upected to fade.
: JesperSkibbyofDenmarkdropped
from the top leaden and everyone
Dloved up a notch or two.
Stephen Roche, the 1987 winner
lfonl Ireland, mcmd into third,
aWl 4:115 behind.
LeMond atayed 4:27 behind and

DABIS 1'1-

~...;...- TON

W........

..... W
Molt stolen bases. Inning - 2. Roberto
4Iomar, Toronto (p,,,,,lous record. 1. held by
_ny).
..... T1od
Most stolen bases. game - 2, Roberto Aloma,.
10ronlo (WIllie Mays. San F,andsco Glanll. 1963.
ICelly Grube" Toronto. 1990).

--

Iavelln - 1. Petra Meier, Germany. 2. Karen
Forkel. Germany. 3. Natalya Shlkolenko. Unified
Tum .
Hepllthlon -1. Jackie Joyner-Ke..... USA. 2.
SabIne Braun. Germany . 3. L11i.... N.......
IIomanl• .

Friday. Sunday iI the killer climb
to I'Alpe d'Huez with three moun·
taina rated "out of category" on a
BCBle ateepneB8 and clifticulty.
The others B8W LeMond Btruggling
and wanted to take acivantap of it.
-when I 8&11' LeMond let 110 of UI,
I apoke with Gianni Bugno and we
B8id we had to try lIOIDethinr,~
Fipon aaid of hit Italian team·
mate. "I wanted to do BOIIlething

or

today. I feel in great Bhape.He allO baa an e,e to !DIm up
from hit 10th place.
"I think with Bugno we Btill have
a chance to win the Tour; Fipon
aaid. "It aeema that Indurain iJ
beatable but we have to ~ it.The Tour haa a re.t day at Dole on
Thursday, then I'8IUJD8I with the
10llplt atap of this ,....... Tout,
187 mil•.

GRINGO'S
PYHO
on.-Fri.4-6pm
," Day Sunday

$~50
Pitchers

of Beer

• $100
Margaritas

on the rocks

/'S4NtINn7.,.Ua«)

115 East College • 338-3000

Special
.Package
Deals

•
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:Youth of AL may be dominant for years to come
' Ben Walker
~ssocialed Press
SAN DIEGO - There used to be a

the Americans went on to set an
All-Star record for hits (19) and tie
the mark for most runs.
A lot of damage was done by the 13
first-time All-Stars the AL
brought, continuing a theme that
has developed during its winning
streak.
Fryman, who got the lone Detroit
spot on the roster that many
thought should've gone to Cecil
Fielder, hit an RBI double in his
only at-bat. So did Baerga, while
Roberto Kelly hit a two-run double
and Robin Ventura, also in his first
All·Star game, celebrated his 25th
birthday by going 2 for 2.

time when the National League
• uaed to win an All-Star game once
'in.aWhil~lieve it or not.
Guys .
. e Mussina and Tra'via Frym
d Carlos Baerga are
,probably too young to recall those
say Hey days.
, And someone like Ivan Rodriguez
I wasn't even born when Reggie
Jackson's home run off the light
I toWer at Tiger Stadium in 1971
accounted for the American
'Ltague's only victory during a
'stretch in which the Nationals won
)19 of 20 games.
.But in this case, those who do not
"/ think there is a lot
,remember history are not necessMily doomed to repeat it. In fact,
of young talent, in the
tbey're probably better off' because
AL East especial/y.
, U!is new breed of AL All-Stars only
knows winning.
That's why the AL East
I • Ken Griffey Jr. drove home the
is going to become
, pOint Tuesday night, earning the
MVP award by going 3 for 3 with a dominant again."
' heme run and a double in a
r*=ord-breaking 13-6 rout. It was
Tom kelly Twins
, tile third All-Star game for Seatmanager
, t1~'s 22-year-old outfielder, during
which he's gone 5 for 8 at the plate.
· More importantly, he's 3 for 3 in
Rodriguez, the youngest player in
· vi~ries.
the game at age 20, hit a long ball
~ .The AL went into the game with
foIu straight victories, and mana- to right field that surprisingly was
scored a three·base error on John
j gg Tom Kelly of Minnesota made
Kruk.
sllre that everyone knew that
Mussina, who along with Fryman
I another win would give the Ameri·
and
Baerga is 23, pitched one
, cans their longest streak ever.
inning, retiring the side in order.
, "Real aware,' Griffey said. "In the Winning pitcher Kevin Brown,
~game meeting, it was the flrBt Juan Guzman and Charles Nagy,
· thing our manager said. He said he each in their first All·Star game,
, dMln't want to be the one who loses all worked one scoreless inning.
it:"
Plus, Nagy also became the first
' :Shortly before gametime, Kelly AL pitcher to get a hit in All·Star
,give his team a pep talk, some- play since Ken McBride of the Los
tbing that he and Oakland mana- Angeles Angels in 1963. Nagy has
1pr Tony La
Russa have taken never batted in a major league
game, and the 25-year-old CleveI tUrns doing for the last five years.
:"You can win the game in the first land ace got his hit while wearing
il)hing," Kelly prophetically told a Texas Rangers batting helmet.
his players. "You really can."
If any of the rookie stars were
:Then, sparked by seven straight nervous, it did not show, at least
18ingles off Tom Olavine, the AL not in the game. Fryman, however,
~red four times in the opening
made a wild throw on his first
'inp.in,g. By the sixth, it was 10-0 as warmup grounder of the evening,

and the ball went into the stands
behind first base and hit the
husband of NL president BiU
White's secretary in the chest.
Even with the influx of new blood,
a few AL veterans made their
marks. Wade Boggs, Kirby Puckett
and Cal Ripken Jr., who have
combined for 25 All-Star appearances, each singled during the first

~'''''
S. ClINTON
~ m1@c 3S1·9821

1 pm-2 am

TONIGHT

Press
Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr. poses with his All-Star MVP Award after going 3
for 3, including a home hln, in sparking the American League to a 13-6
win Tuesday nighl.

(&4.=~50¢
$1.00 pints at

M III1t on tit roc: ks
1100_

CarTy.OUI Anll.ble

Open DailY al 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

•

S

otJDds
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1

S
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212 South Clnton Street • IOwa CIt;)' •

ENTERTAINMENT

E

337~675

THURSDAY NIGHT

FRI. & SAT. NICK STIKA

8:00-Close
50

$1 Pints

THE MILL120RESTAURANT
E. Bur1lngton

of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout

Pizza. • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
I : GULLANE,

, That does not rule hin\ out, either,
,and he feels he will play better 88
the tournament goes on.
'I feel 1 am a real good player and
can beat a lot of people any time
'~ win any time,' Couples said.
,~t when you go to Sunday, that
Ie the ~.ou need to beat them,
1JIOl Th
or Friday."
" Couples as won six titles in the
lilt 12 months, more than any
~er player. His earnings in that
,~e have been more than $2
bIlllion while he hal raced up to
,Woo 1 in the rankings.
It..~~t the modest 32-year-old Cali'1IrDian does not put himself in the
ll\lpentar bracket.
\. "Ijuet think ifl can improve like I
!lIVe been doing the lut three, four
"-n, maybe I can become a better
,Player,· he said. -I know the
. ~ of No. 1 you can't get any
better. If I can keep it for a year or
<10 I can lay that'a fantutlc.
I "1 don't know whether Nick Faldo

Get Your

MICKY'S PINT

Dinners served 4-10 pm
.
Mon.-Fri.
IS S. Lino
354·74S0

AJsoclolted

.~

10pm

8-10pm

LIVE

'conditions

will wm.
. "

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS
$300 410

25¢ Draws

,9n stormy

•

& GriD
nruRSDAY

REX DAISY

Downtown Iowa City

Scotland - Masters
rllampion Fred Couples is hoping
'ft a storm to blow in at the British
Open and create some excitement.
·"1 wish it would blow 40 mph,· he
Jaiiid Wednesday after two days of
,dIlm, uninspiring weather. "The
last couple of days 1 have played
)pretty mediocre because it has
bien so calm. It's been semi·boring.
'"1 hope the wind blows like it did
~day and Monday when those
poor guys were trying to qualify.\ : Despite being the world's topI'inlted player, Couples goes into
""'a oldest tournament as the
lc;aecond favorite behind two-time
,llritish Open winner Nick Faldo,
$0 is rated 7-1 by British book'rnaken William Hill. Couples is
,tied at 12-1 with Ian Woosnam,
who preceded him as Masters
lwinner at Augusta.
, The American is on the same
wavelength as the bookmakers in
lhelieving the trophy will not go to
1lI outsider.
, ·'Come Saturday or Sunday it will
,be the same people - Tom Watson,
lail Woosnam, Faldo,· Couples
!laid. "I think it will be the same
people and a past major winner

Open : .
Sundays:

Jaxes

Across from QT at Burlington It 011 bert
(Used to be a launclromatJ

j~ounting

NO COVERI

ryea.

j

' ~ouples

new team on top.
"I think there is a lot of yo~
talent, in the AL EasL especially,·
Kelly said. "That's why the AL
East is going to become domiruUit
again. The last five, six, seven
years, the AL West was domin•
an t .•
In fact, this year was the first time
since the 1987 All-Star game, the
last one the AL lost, that more
playel'll from East teams (15) made
the roster than West cluba (13).
"It run.a in cycles,- Kelly said.
"The East dominated until 1987,
then the West. Thinga have evened
out this year."

won leven of 10.
"It doesn't mean anything. It's just
bragging rights,· Puckett. aaid.
"That's all.Then again, he didn't play in the
days when the AL never won. Of
the 28 players on this year's AL
roater, only Dennill Eckersley and
Paul Molitor played in All-Star
games before 1983, the year the
NL's dominance came to a close.
Ozzie Smith is the lone holdover
from those days on the Nationals.
These days, there's a new breed of
ballplayers and, whether anyone
believes the All-Star game indicates the strength of each league, a

inning.
Ripken was the first of them ever
to make an All-Star team, doing it
in 1983, the season he led Baltimore to the World Series championship and was the league's MVP.
That was the same season that
Fred Lynn's grand slam ended the
NL's streak of 11 straight All-Star
victories; since then, the AL has

Complimentary Chips & Salsa
For Your En/oyment This Weekend

FOL

Fred Couples

"/ wish it would
blow 40 mph. The last
couple of days / have
played pretty mediocre
because it has been so
calm. It's been
semi-boring./I
Fred Couples Top-ranked
PGA player
considers himself a superstar. He
probably is one but I don't think he
would come out and say it. There
are not many around. Michael
Jordan is a superstar, so is Arnold
Palmer. But I'm not anywhere near
it."
Couples also says he is coming out
of a flat period that followed his
Masten triumph in April.
"After that I felt I was playing,
just walking around and not getting anything out of it," he said. "I
was not really into golf. You get
kind of puahed around and I was
not having much fun.
"The attention is what was the
struggle. It was tough wherever
you went. I felt 1 was not playing
my best because of other things
going wrong. This was my 12th
year and I had never experienced
that. It got out of control for me.·
Now the Masters winner aims for
his first British Open triumph.
"Muirfield is not one of my favorite
courses, compared with the
othen," he said. "Hopefully, I will
have a good week and like it
more"

. -,

HAPPY HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE
.

106 S. Unn
BULLS! SOX! CUBS! & ALL

St

.

FREE

OPEN DAILY '11 6:00
Monday & lhllsday 'II 8:00
Weekends 'II 5:00

337-9736

4-6 p.m. and 9·11 p.m. MoD.· Fri.; Sat. 6· close
Every week and never a cover charge

YOUR FAVORITE TEAMS

Boxers, T-Shim, Bosebal Jerseys, Hots, Posters, Pennants,
Wastebaskets, Glassware & Mugs, Game-Used Bats & BoDs,
Game-Wom Iowa Jerseys, Negro League Hats

2-16 '/4 oz. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas

$3.00 (33 1/loz.)

WE ARE HUGE!

2-16 '/4-oz. Jumbo lime flavored
margaritas on the rocks

$2.50 (33 l/IOZ.)
LlDIES NIGHT

Also try any of our ice cold
tap beer 2-120z. draws for

¢

$1.25
Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center Mall

Draws

(across from Campus Theatres)

'em 10 elo••

100 SHOTS FOR LADIES
•
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Knickerbockers cleared of tampering in Grant case ~:~~=I~~1NkI ~~rc-:~~~~;'~;'d.
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The New York
Knicks were cleared on Wednesday
of tampering with Harvey Grant of
the W88hingt.on Bullets when they
tendered him a free.-agent offer
sheet.
Whether Grant will play for the

Knicks is another question.
The offer of $17 million over au
years wsa made on July I, giving
the Bullets 15 days - or until
Friday - to match it, or 10lle
Grant. The Bullets had claimed
there was no way New York could
have made the offer on the deadline without tampering.

Grant, a 6-foot-9 forward, averaged 18 points and 6.8 rebounds
lsat Beason. The Knicks hope that
he, along with recently acquired
Rolando Blackman, can add scoring punch to a team that lacked it
lsat season.
Under NBA rules, Grant can be
re-signed as a veteran free agent

by the Bullets without regard to
the salary cap. However, it would
leave them with little money to use
on Tom Gugliotta, their first-round
draft pick.
Nonetheless, chances are good the
Bullets will match the sheet and
keep Grant.

I!~~~~~~~_

kldn.pped. Wrll. :
The D.11y IOWon. Box 150.
Room lh CC. low. City,
,. 522~2.
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ADOPTION
ADOPnON
Loving _ure. h.pplly mlrriod
coupl. can gl ... your beby I sunny
nureery In I belutllullUburban
I 10.lng Ilmlly and lhe belt
lhlnglln IIle. PIouo help fulflll
dre.m. and let ua help you
through Ihl' dlfflcull limo. Leg.1
Ind conilderltili. E._ceo p.ld.
Call LaUII and Rlchlrd colloct
::"n:.!,yt:::.lmo::::.;
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PERSONAL

MAKI! A CONNECT1OII
ADYPlTlII! IN THE DAILT lOW""
III LEU"'", GAT llllEXUAL UH1I4
_
STAFF • fACULTY AIIOCIATIOH =::::.::::-._ _ _
YOGA c l _ IIIDI _Ing..
metaphysical
337-3712.

eIl_.
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BIRTHRIGHT
off'"

Fr.. Pr'gMney T.. tlng
ConftdtnUal CounMllng

Cornpuilive Ove...,...
Bullmlca. Momlco

and Support
No appolntm.nt _ _ ry
Mon.- 11 a..2 pm
n.W7pm·epm
Th • F 1 pm - 4 pm
CALL 338-8885
118 S. Clinton

OVERIATI!"IANONYIIOUI
CAN HE~.
MEETING TIMES:
Tuood.yII ThurldlYl 7:30pm
Gloril Del Lulheran Church
SoturdlYl hm
Trinity EplllCOpal Church
SunlWyl ~pm
W..leyHouIl

•.

351~" .

WORK· STUDY
HELP WANTED

---------1

Immedlltaly.houra
Low II...

.nd good worltlng onvlro""","t.
Plrfect for tho IOrloul .tUdent 0'
pellOll who ,,"nl. to pick up • lew
..tr. houll.
Sunihlne Commorclal Cielnlng
Servlco. 337-6709. te.... m_go.

'Winning Stanley Cup
next goal for Lindros

The Philadelphia Daily News
reported Wednesday that the sixyear contract would be $15
nilllion-$18 million, including a
signing bonus. The New York
Times reported Lindros had agreed
to a $22 million contract.
The league's highest-paid player,
Wayne Gretzky of the Los Angeles
Kings, received about $3 million
last season. Lindros is estimated to
be receiving about $2.5 million a
year, roughly equivalent to the
salaries of Mario Lemieux of the
Pittsburgh Penguins and Mark
Measier of the New York Rangers.
F1yera majority owner Ed Snider
and Lindros' agent, Rick Curran,
refused to confirm the amount. But
Curran said Lindr08 would be
among the three best-paid playera
in the league.
"111 give the effort and 111 earn the
money: Lindros said. "As I play
well, my bonuses increase and add
to my base."
Snider made clear what he
expected Lindros and his teammates to do.
"Our only goal from the tim!! we
started the franchise is to win a
Stanley Cup," Snider said. "We've
been criticized for being out of the
playoffs for three years, but fundamentally the playoffs are not our
goal."
; The acquisition of Lindros "is a
]IlsJor building block for accomoplishing the only goal that we have
an organizationt Snider said.
. "I feel that if we keep making the
kinds of moves that we've made
.over the last couple of years, and
with the addition of Eric, I would
not be at all surprised if we were
able to accomplish it within five
years,· he said.
Lindros wouldn't predict how BOOn
Philadelphia could reclaim the
Stanley Cup, which it won in 1974
and 1975.
"I didn't know how long it would
tab to get traded; he said. "It
took an awful lot longer than I
thought it would. So bopefully this
will be the reverse."
But he cautioned people not to
expect too much too BOOn.
"rm human: he said. "Everyone
else is human on the team. We're
lOing to do the best we CaD."
Lindros heaved a sigh of relief sa
he pulled on Flyers jersey No. 88 at
a morning news conference.
The peture ended a lOIlR ordeal

:sa

HELP WANTED

for Lindros and his family that
began when Quebec made him the
top overall draft pick in 1991. He
refused to play for the Nordiques
and threatened to sit out a second
season in 1992-93 if his rights were
not dealt.
Then on June 20, the day of the
1992 draft in Montreal, Nordiques
owner Marcel Aubut apparently
traded Lindros' rights to both the
Flyers and Rangers.
The NHL brought in arbitrator
Larry Bertuzzi to clear up the
matter. Bertuzzi awarded Lindros
to the Flyers on June 30 after a
weeklong hearing.

month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

HELP WANTED

APPLYNOW:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

ECONOMIC ANALYSTS
The CIA is currentlv seeking highly qual~ied professionals to work on
a broad spectrum of economic problems ranging from micro- and macro·
analysis of national economies to functional analysis of International debt,
economic growth, finance,trade, and technical change. Required: Baccalaureate or Graduate degree in Economics or closely related program w~h
major emphasis on economics and/or International trade and finance policy
with a superior academic record, analytical ability, writing skills and a
research benl. Location: Northern Virginia.
U.S. citizenship is required, as well as successful completion of
medical &psychological evaluations, a polygraph interview, and an extensive background investigation.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
. Just oITHwy. 1 West

Emma
Goldman Clinic,
a fcminiJl Women'l heallh
center, il accepting
applicatiats for two 20-25
hour positiOOJ: Hcallh
Services Adminiltrative
Assis ...!. md Health
Services WOlter,
QualificatiOlll include:

To apply, send resume to:
PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
P.O. BOX 9013 (SL219)
51. Louis, MO 63102

"I'm human.
Everyone else is human
on the team. We're
going to do the best we
can."

Itrona oomrnllnicationa

sldlla. commitment 10
multi-aJlturalism.
Women's healthcare
background prefened.

HOUS

lYE

~~

The Dilly low.n. Bo. 151.
Room 1II ce. lowl City. tA
522.2.
COCKTAIL WAmI!1IU
WANTEO.
Apply In per1Ol\
.1I.r 2pm
CHARUE'S
102 5th St. Coralvllio
'
POSlnON. av.lI.bl • . DIetarj AIde,
part-time. variod houll.
Compelltl.. wogea. p working oondilion •. C.II351-1'11O
lor Interview eppelnlment.
Ollenoh. EOE.
PHyalCAL Therapy aide. Ful '"
p.rt·llmo. Rehabilltltion thorapy.
Wltl tllin . Compel"IYe WIgII.
Hood
PIlI'.r h..lth field
Illnspa"atlon. Coli """nlngl.

_"con1l.

844-2.71 .

- - SPEciALPEOPLE - -.,I ~E~m~~;r':D'~~"1!D
Needed 10 care for our special clients

,

"

CNA 8, AN 8, LPN S,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

Curran said the parties agreed on
terms Monday evening and signed
the contract about 10:15 a.m. Wednesday.

Pan time positions 10 provide home care In the low. City,

W~Namtburg. North Engbh. IIIld Marengo " .... FI••Ib..
achedule. Call

(JfJ;

Nu"'·. Hou.e CaR, Sam· 04:30pm

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

AOOM111 , COMMUNICATIONS
I CENTER.
(ACRoes FROM THE
MAIN UNIVI!A'ITY Of IOWA
I ;:US=1IA=A='f).======~
I
P'L
lJarmocy
I
Coordinator
I

Medic:aV dental clinic

riff If(ALrHCAllf IW1$IOO OF HOOI"f!f IIOOIES,INC.

III,..No;:'ijd;~&i~i;d~;;;d;bi;~;;;;:-'
people.
2~MuscaUne

benelit ulary package.
Mail mumt 10:
COlllJllunlty Dealth CaN
428 W.lem Ave.
Da"bport, IA 52801
or call 1·322-7889.

Mayor'. YOUIh Employmelll Propm. sea•• fuD~
AD to alii. the executive dieclcr and program
in
adrninilll1lion and ~ d a dynamit, 24 year old
agency dedicaled to the empowennenl of youth and young
adults duough employment and volunleer opponunities.
InICmled indjvidul1. mUll poaeu a bachelOl1 degree in •
behavioral saence or relaled field. 3 10 S years in human
aemc:es or public .dminiJb1tion experience is extremely
desirable. Individual. should have strong grant writing and
ICICOIIIIting *iIla IOd pouealignificant MS DOS canputer
IkilIs. Knowledge and/« operiIIIce or the Iowa City/John100 Cotny canmunity it derUabIe.
~ mUll rend resume, aIaty requiJanenla. and a
request in (lOVer IeUerCormatCor I copy dthejobdelCripcion
and application. No lelephone call. will be aoceplcd. Send
inquiries to: MYEP, 410 Iowa Avmue, Iowa City, IA. 52240.
ATI'N: Euattive DiIllCtctr. All1wlicants will be kept CQlfi·
dentiaL
MYEP iJ an Equal Oppoounity Employer. Women. mi.
nc.itiel and handicapped individuab are lIJIed to

.wr

pel'lOll.' •

.J..

•

EXPERIENCED t.te;,;'.rket....
alOng projecu. commllllon.
337~.

10-2pm
Tl!MPOIIAAY . _ nIIdId II
I.rge IpIIrtment oomples. eol
337-4323 for doIail"

position. Interviews begin
July 22. For application:
8TVDI!NT NURSING CLEJU[: 211
hourli _
. Mondoy 1IIrougI1
Frldly. 4:00.t:OOpm. RequlfOI
typing Ipood Of 35 wpm, ""'"
prOOMllng .Xparionoo. ability 10
org.nlH _
Ind good
Int.rpo,..,n.1 1Ik1l1.. $4.811/ _ .
"._ _ _ _ _ _..!-_ _ _ _ __ _ Contlc\ Judy SI.p/lenIOn.
35&-,.52.

Emma Goldman Clink;
'1Z1 N. Dubuque,
Iowa Oty,lA 52245.
(319) 117-2111

PART·TIME TEMPORARY ACCOUNTING CLERK
JOOnsai County AudilOr'S Office
Iowa City, Iowa

JOHNSON COUN1Y IS ~N ~mRMATIVE ~cnON EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPWfER. WOMEN, MINORITIES, AND

EUlERLY ARE ENCOUIAGED TO APPLY.
Now ial.tnieloiJa. SaId _1IId _ _ 10 Job ~ic.e. AlIA:
Kathy, 801 239OO,Iowa CiIy,loWI S2l+4 ~cly. •

Iowa CUy
626 1st Ave.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

a.

Provides usisllllCt in the pnpnIioa of ICCnIlI ftDlllCillJIUIICIIII,
IIId performs ocher routilIe ckttiCil ill tI!e Aa:ouats Plyable IIId GcamJ
Lcdacr ... ~periCllIC wilh dIIa buo JDIIUICCI1la1II11d Ipnadshecll
dClliI1blr. Roquirs hip ICbooI diploma II' "'IuinlCllL Fow.,.,.
ea:cuminl decree II' 1Caluntin& 11IIdrm ~em:d . 56.00 F hour, ID-20
howl F wctL Flexible scWtIe; UI immedilltly.

354-4050 EOE
....... interaction
." ... RPhwith
II Elteneive
a!Ilr5""" '..- Un"!:;..1:l ~a"
clinical.1aIT, no weekenda
I ''''J c:; ::J ! fi..is.:-=-_ = 'II,. I or holidaY'. Competitive

Lindros was asked how he felt
about the Flyers' reputation as a
physical, aggressive team.
"I hope to live up to the reputa-

HANDICAPPED lIudent neod.
personel 01111 att.ndlnll for ,.11
....._ r. WeokdlY and ...et<end
mornings. Houralllxlbl,. $5IlIo<Jr. CLIANING S~""" neodod.
Coli arl.n 353-1427.
Cleonlng experience prtlerrod but
nol . - - r y. Mull hive ",1obIo
lTUDIHT ACTlVlm
cor and be neat In appeIrInCt.
BUMMER and pennlnonl pooItIono Tomporary lull·time ..d
,-- '--"h
permonent pooItIons ...Iilble.
Ior a c_n
,-" Y
Stlrtlng dote July 22. Apply In
I";;"'mn"",,,t Ind heoIth call lor
oonoon It The "'01_ _
pold training . benefits.
Cteonlng Teom. 1218 HIgllIInd
=~:.:..::~::.:...:.:.;11.:;6._ _ _ _ IOWI City. IA 522.a.
IItIPON8IBLE person nMded lor
blh~lng lor IIIV aprlng
orne! MANAGER tral_
......,... Grelt lor lIudent. My
ACcounllng. MCnlllr1Il. c:ompullr
hOm •. rlghl downtown. Ral."tr'c.. .kllis. Weekdays. Fuil-llmo.
338;6873. 100.. m _.
Benellil program. Apply In perIOII
10: Vou P.,roleum ~.
H.I!.L.P. magozlne II looking lor ed 7110', 01 • milo lOutII on
Illes ropr. . .t.,,_ No
SAlienoon In MlPI _nt.
experience necesury. Call
354-262• . ask lor Wlnllm.
LOCAL plck-up and dOIIYe_
NOW HIAING. Studerlillor
Vehlelo required. 337-3358.
PAIIT-TIME HOURI
part-limo cullo<1111 posnlont.
UnlYelllty HospI~ HoulOUeplng
FULL-TIME PAY
Depa"ment. d.y and night ihllll.
Good CO_.
Weekends IIld holld.yo required.
CIloooo dol.. of emptoymonl.
Apply In pereon II CI57 Gene,"1
Unllold Youth Co_I
HOlphl!.
33&-31GI

Also available: 5-10 hour
mointenancef,JAllitorial

We will respond within 30 days to !hose judged 10 be ollurther interest
The CIA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Eric Lindros

tion: he replied.
Coach Bill Dineen sized up Lindroa: "He's just a strong, physical
player. It's almost to a point of
being intimidating to other players."
He promised Lindros would get
"more than his share of ice time."
The hard-hitting center was billed
in a Flyers preas release as 6-foot-5
and 220 pounds. He said he is
actually 6-4 and 235, but feels most
comfortable at 233.
To acquire Lindros, the Flyers
gave up five players, a top draft
pick, $1-0 million and future considerations. But general manager
Russ FarweU said the Flyers did
not have to start from scratch in
rebuilding.
"We're adding Eric Lindros to
some very solid players; he said.
Lindroe said his objection to playing in Quebec had entirely to do
with the Nordiques organization.
'"l'he city's a great place," he said.
"It's different. It's really neat. I
didn't like the way Marcel Aubut
handled himself, or acted. In one of
our meetingl, he sat there in front
of my parents and said, 'ff your kid
grew up in Quebec, he'd be a better

-

21=

CIII 351-5075
Downtown IOWI CIty

Newly signed 19-year-old Eric Undros of the Philadelphia Flyers says he
plans on living up to the team's aggressive reputation as a way of
eamlng his $2 million-plus salary.

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA- Eric Lindros,
now among the three best-paid
players in the NHL, said Wednesday he intends to earn his money
by helping the Philadelphia Flyers
regain the Stanley Cup.

• rUOldIY

...=::-:::=3::38:::e::~::::5·~:__:_-1 ~~k;;d·;;lii~vc:;;;~~';.i;;
AKI" E llent
I
"EAIY WO
XOI
pay
TI~lng lnap lholl. Send SASe:
GDM Pubtlihlng
WANTED: Accountonllor
lale Roc"""ter AV...
IOWI City conllructlon 11m\.
10WI City I" 522~.
Requlr" experilnOl In reconciling
".00 PEII HOUA
blnk accounl'. computarlnd
we.re I nltlon.1 corporltlon Ind plyroll Ind .ccounll pay"'".
we neod lour top phone
Preter mult~lIlte conllructlon
prot...lon.l, to lit appolntmonll .. perlonOl. Preler two yoar
In our Co ,...
"111eo.....
ff'- $8.00 ~
~r
Iccounllng -v
-reo and ml",""",
hour. b... pay .nd bonUll! .nd
two yeall expenenoo. HoUII wi
Incenll.... C.II 338-2783 betw_ Vlry. 20..0 hoUII par _~ Inl1iolty.

1~~.!!!'!~:.!!;~~~!;....I::~~~.'

ITUDlNT CLERK: 15 houra' .....
Gonerll olllce dull. . IncIudlnO
dill enlry. flequlnoo word
prOOMllng exparlonOl.nd ~
Ipood of 35 wpm . $c.75/ hOUr.
Ongoing petition. ContIct JudY
Stophonoon. 356-loI52.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNIn
.U".... I'OlIaALI!

IdNI bull"... ro, lIudent: atud!
whll. . . rnlng money lor ........
Unique Womenl _10.
01 .ue_ful butl_ LoW
low 1110 priol. Hlllilil

i/O,...

0'lIl_.

location. 33H588.

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH

I PTY PDCKITS!
.

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food
Service Is accepting employment applications now.
Avariety of positions with both flexible and set
schedules are available. You choose the job that
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union Is
conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring
a friend. APPLY NOW,
Applications are available at the Campus Information Center on the first
floor of the IMU.
The U of I is an Affinnativc

PROFESSIOUL
SERVICES
mCH .... "'" wort< lor l""':
Erra_, lulOring. You_III
33&-2858.

n-

o,.

\ sPECIAL

"Ill.

_II.

~1C~noen;;~.~nd~mo~re~
. ~81g[:Te:n_ _
!!:tnl""lnc.
33HIENT.

-

USED

offe.. lop doll ... for your
apring ond IUmmor cloth...
Open II noon. Call
2203 F St ...t
(Icroulrom Senor P.blos).

ATTIIACTlVI!, IInlnclll1y _ure.
couplo
would
10... _lIllnn.
to glYe •
I'I!I!UNO emotlonll pain lollowlng fun
white
n_rn
Il1lhe
.. abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
~
.:.:W::.
• .::ca::.:n.:.:h::oIp~I_ _ _ _ __ .In,~"~'e~
. e~x!!:pe!:..nlO~'~~
. Ca~"~Sh_._ro_nl
CHAINS
RINGS ~
'
ADOI'TION. Chlldleso couplo
~:='-------I
reedy to love your "-by with
CONVENIENCE STOllE CLERK
.ndleso devotion Ind hold It clolO E...nlngs. nlghls Ind _kend..
Apply II Voss Petroleum Co.•
,_..
In Ihe circle ot I I.rg. ond ~ng 933 S.Cllnton. lowl Cliv.
lamlly. CIII N.ncy collocl
I'::~=:':""''':''''':''''::''':''''__
919-942·9666.
NURSE', HOllIE CALL
ADOPTION. Happily mlrrled
Seeking RN', In Ihe
couple wllh to oller I home flliod
Oxford, low. .....
wl1ll much !<we. happlneu .nd
NIW COMPETITiVe WAOI!I
lOCurlty to I while n",born. w.
354-4050. EOe .
know this Is nOl .n .ay chOice lor
QUICK CAllI
COMPACT ..,rlg.III.". lor rent.
you. Your un",n.h love will
Dltuslera. We belt
Th... tlz.. "',lleble. Irom $291
lUIure lor
, "n •• hM_', pa-I EXOIllont bonu....
enlilre •
_ I r. Micro...... only $391
,
DI_shell. wisherl
dryoll. comCOrden. TV·I. big
Flexible part.llmo

TAROT and other mollphyaiClI
IooIon•• nd rIIdlngo by Jill Glul.
experienced Inllruclor. Call

IIAHCI!
.-tn.
heir•
1100. 35311

;---

NIED CAlM?
1 TIll!
Make.COND
money lOlling
your
cloth".
ACT AE
....LI.HOP

hom,.

PERSOUL

-

Call M.ry. 338-7823
_ _.....:a;;..:rln::.:;d:::.:..;
. ~:.;;:..:22::::7::..S_
I'OITAL Joel. $1a,393- M7.12S
, Now hlrl~ C.II
M)8Cis.ee2-eoOciEXT P,.,2.

140,0l0I YEAR I "EAD lOOK.
.nd TV SC,lpli. Fill oul .Implo
· IIke! don't IIke- lonn. EASYI Fun. I-;;;;,~;;;;~;;,:;;;;;;;;-rel.xlng II hom•• belCh.
I
• ..,.tlon•. GUlr.nteod paycheck.
!'flEE 2c Hour Recording _ I . IApj,olnllmer1llOhedl,lIng.
Dliliio. 801-379-2125 Copyrighl
IMIKE8R.

TI,(' {).!i/y I()W,Ul

Classifieds

EA~~~~a."'"

---------1
;o,rAL JOII. $t8.3112·$87,125
WANTING TO CONTACT: wh .... year. Now hiring. Call

,..-----------------.;..--------., Dubuque Sireet. 353-1289.

Ted Duncombe

_I --

HELP WANTED ~
PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
~ MiSe:
PEOPLE
NEED TO ,\.ACI AN AD? COME

MM_
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MISC.

FOR SALE

"PilI

COMPUTER
NUD TO I'I.ACI All AD?
COlli TO IIOOIt 111
COMMUNICATION. CINTIlI '011
IInAILI

PIITON'IIN COfIALYIWI
Do you wanllo DEAL?
Co.. lvlll. SubW.y)
•
337-os&e

1_'

."er

, rUltday

lDO WATTI

_---338-304~.;.1;.;;8--_ _1 YAMAHA ~X2 CD player. SIlO:
Sony 8Xt :Iowey car 1pIIker.. 185.

I '

HOusrr9LD

33HMB.

ITEM

MINOIBODY

NOIJIlHOlD hama. colltctlb....
1I'1kII*. carou_ ho. . ..

I

INDOOR

&

MONS III COIlALVlLLI: II you
"",I. luton. check out E.DA
Futon. the ..me I lor .... •
Coralville
337-o56e.
T~NweC~

'03.TH.TR~

KALONA

35','S"

WHO DOES IT?

J

_ E. CoUrI
"".

CHI_II" T.11or Shop. men'.
and wo.... ·• eltor.tlona.
128 1/2 Eell WUhlngton StraIt.
Dlel 351-1228.

~..c.;..

_

HOIIIeIITTlII
•
•
•
..;.;;;;;..;;;.;~;;.;;:.;;;:;.;..;;:;;.:;:;;~ I'

,

CHILD CARE

t. $59.95: tabl. deak, $34.95:

$81.95;

~

4-(;'. CHILD CIIRE REFERRAL
AND INFOR...ATION SERVICES.
DIY care hOfntt. 0In1....
preachool listings.
occa.Ion.I.ltt.ro.
United WlY Agency

_ _• S8Q.I15; ehel~ "4.115:
338-78114.
1 _••tc. WOODSTOCK
LOVING. watm. reglll.~ home
dey care hu two full-time
J FUANfTURE. 532 North

r_

..., _ _ Aller 7:30pM. 011
354-2221 .

I . Mwia pIcII-<Jp. 5-spoted. 46k
ml .... . - . .. S3eD0. 1.-.7055.

HOUSI. WAITED

WORD

HONDA AcCOrd. 1M3. Au_c.
1_.
_ .••ott"nl condhlon.
$2tSO. 3»()522.

IaMf prlntlO8 lor popo,., ......
1 ' -. lelia... Ruth joba. Minor
edhlng Included. mojor edhlng
..tra. 354-1871 .

Upd.t.. by 'AA

314·7.22

woo«.,.

Entry- level Ihrough
....ull....

--.

cop"'.

SUite 19

AUTO SERVICE

• MtclllM
, lleoumet! Pope'" T ' • Editing
• Fennli Otaphlca
All ........ ItyIes
, 11.50/ doubt. op ..... _
Conluiling Available
' LEGAtJAPA/MLII
FIIIE·'O copte. ond Floppy Diok 'Lt....JeI Printing
l.utr printlO8
• VItal _rCaId
S15425/ poge
PROnlltOllAL REBULTS
IIEBUME SERVICI
Friendly. Foil. Aceurote
AlllIoIa In
Pape .... Th_. Aetu.....
atrotegy-pl.nnlng.
TrlCy.35I-M2
_lCIlng. org.nlzlng.
and pr_ntlne Informotlon.
0 U A LIT Y
v....ty ollonnatl.
WORD PIIOCUIINO
Attention 10 conlent.nd atyIe .
Produced on ....clntosh.
329 E. Courl
Lutr-prlnted.
125
M.cJnlOlh & ltItr P~nllng

IOIITIIIIDl tllPORT
"UTO IlRVlCE
804 MAlDEN lANE
338-3554
Repelr _1.II.tl

--

310 E.

Bu~lnglon.

ROOM FOR RENT

,ALL LUliNG: IOCaled one blOCk
lrom c.mpu. Inoludel rtfrigenltor
ShI~ balh.
St.rtlng at 12201 month. All utlll1lea
paid. 0411 35H3114.

IIICI mlcrow ....

Swedlth. Gorman.
J _ _ . 1I.llan.

IIIK! McNIIL
IIlITO REPAIR
hu _ 1 0 1&4t W.terfront
Drhre.
351·7130
MOTORCYCLE

1m CI_ F2. ~ .nd White.
only 1000 mil... ShowrDOfft
condition . $AIlOO. 354-6782.
IUZU"IOIIIOI! 11lIO. BlICk. new

~2404

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=_I·FAA

DOIIM I1yIt room JUII IOUlh of taw
butldlng. Rel~. mlcrow....
oink. deIk. "*-- Sh...
bathroom. SIII51 month plua
electric. 336-e188.

---------------1

NON-IMOJ(ING. W.II fumlaMd.
elMn. qui ... Ulllhl.. paid. Kitchen.
S215-S250. 338-I070.

II .... new b..kea. tunecklp.
•• oetlent condition ••
_ "". ca/I

337~7.

1:::.==---------

I

..

.1

1I!W1ii1

1-----------------

=-...-;.;;;;.;;.;..;..-.;.---

Crystaln I
Clear lIIr--.......r-11

FIRST FOUR WEEKS

only

$ 5 00

I
• 15 Gallons of Crystal Clear Woter
I
• Installotion
I
DEUVERY ON REGULAR SCHEDULE
I
I
HOME OR OFFICE
I
I ..... c-OnIvI

Iowo City

351-1124

Cador Ropids

WANTID: Roommote. own room.
CI....ln. t - . AugUlt 1. Coli
SUndl.311-372-41171.

cNdit. NaI ..ld ..... _ ......... _

I _

'·100·791·1957

........... "'".ottor ....... ~al . '_.

'"

ear

;;~;;;~;;;~;;;;.;;~~;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====:::!

....AU. own room In

tI"..

_room -"tIde aportment. Loll
01 elOIIII. Augull I. 33&-0031 .
RIIIDlHTlAL _ . WID In '
COfnp.... DIW. mlcr_. ASAP.

"In'

337-63&4
_
Fam.le. or 354-70-45.
month. On

rneeaoge.

room In u.... bedroom. 11M
month plUi utili..... 3S-345D.
u.I7II.
PACIOUIth... ~room. Lew
UTRDIILY l'UN ROAD 111(1.
.tudenll. Clolt. lawl hotplial. ClI\,
G... t 10< AAOBRAI. Spocle_
porklng. balcony. ~103.
IILLEZ. 800 UI~re. 58 cm. 1I8DO. 35'"'037.
3501-404404.
PIIIALI to aN ... room In
I-:;:i_=:=oi;;;::;a;:;;;;;;;;;;iii:.l=========::- =~"""------lou
NC WID
I
TRIK 1000 .Iumlnum rood
=Ing.ai~:'=74.·
S30D. Coli 1164-64418.
= - ' - ' ' ' - ' ' ' - ' - ' ' ' ' - - - - - NUllllIIO ItUdent looking '0<
•
Mr. IHAITA Serengell - . I." roommotea 10 aNre eparl_t tor
lrome. with SunTour COfn_II. I.JI. liz 31~1720.
Kryptonite lock end s.tl _ .
Berttr u"". 13OD. 337·51188...... OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom.
"'"*:.;....
:.;.g::.;.
.._. _ _ _ _ _ _ clolt.S2I0plU._rlc · ~·

.

bi..

.. COMPLETE SERVICES

1;;;;;;;..;;;==;;.;="----

5TH SERVICE FREE
_TOil'S

MARIN PIn.... oun\lln EC. Off
nlllALl, own room. crOll-In.
road moclllnell4OO 080. SI81.25 pi ... utllh .... ,.,..,
...
~~w~beI~~~
. 35~I~~~._____ I:~~~~~
. ______- -____TRII( If......... n .. ln. Carbon. new ,ALL: '-male. non-omoker. two

COMMERCIAL DRIVE
_ _ D"D&I
(319) OS~

P a - (21/1 &..tot Pickup on'"
--~.~.

~

ONI 'IDIIOOII ape_t IfI
CoroMl1a. S3oIOI month. SUblet
01."108 Stpllmbar 1. 3501-1&48.

,-:=~r::::-:.:~

for

"em. -r'0 ,,,.

~,--------------~~-----------------~------~----~~~~----~
Ihy, .,., tlme_.....:..--:..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~.~----------------~----------------Cont«t ".,-.onl pirone

,

.A...... _

lit...

""'tIC.....

-'ng for Bl11112.
R~ WId - . . . 33H42O.
... LIOHNION
SpIc\ouI two bedroom apart·
1675 HIW pold. NC. DIW.
:;,,~~ry..:::;-for,"='
Rh_and - - . 33&-&420.
'ALL Ll.tll1IO: Arenll hotpItol
location.
and comfof1ab..
room. She.. kite..... and bItII.
SlIrtJng II &2101 month I"'*ell utll" .... Cell S11108t1lO.

1-----------

~2O.

NIAll .... lchooll hoopttaIa.
207 Myrlle. F.N. Two bedroom.
CI.... S45O/ PI... utUh .... No polL
I~-:";"':;=-_ _- - _ - AD 1. Large -.Ide Mtlroee
LaI<e aportmonta. Th. . bedroom.
AIC. ~.perklng. w~ng

::.=

J~\

•

eor........

-

wuIter. on liM /auncty.
Off • ..., ptIIfOrtf. Qui«

"""Ing. e.u..

I-~~~
· ----------I~~~~~-----

• QUALITYI LowOI1 P"-I •
1~_11APRII""

INIdtInflflJ ....

New '112. 18' WIde. tIt_ bedroctlll,
11 5,.7.
Ltrge ..1ec1lon. F... delivery. Itt
Up and bank llnindng.
Hork'*mt< En~ Inc.

1Dl'~RoMI

337-51$1 337-3312

1.-.a32.aas.
Ho:oIton. fowL

DUPLEX

2 bedrooms.
5525 + gas & electric.

FOR REIT

AU new appliances,

AD .. EatIIldo. two end ~
bedroom duple• • AVlH_ _
and lluguot I . • :~.
351-t037.

carpeting. lirilhm. paiIt
& drapes. Close-m
off-street parking CJA.
No pelS 3S4-77K1 or
351-0322 16 am,) m

~

FALL RENTAlS
Close-in

Two Bedroom
• Wall 10 Wall cupeI
• CauraJ Air
• Garbage Dispoul
• ~ Facilities
• Off·1Ireet Putinll
• Heat ok Wakf Paid

ntIIl!I bedroom duptex.
Spoclout. _
. WIO, large _
"_11110 WId " - - ' t
Off-et,. perldng. Call _
..
354-1818.

• $48O-SSOO1 mo.
'NoPeu

RWESTATE

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
CH/LDREH WELCOME
QUALFED UOF I STUOEIIT1

RATU FROIII23O· t35I

929 Iowa Ave.
338-4306 or
337-8449

CALl. U011 FMlLY HOU8IIG

33&01,.

FOR MORE INFOfIMATIOH

GOYlJIllltlNT ~ " - II
(u Repelr). 0IIInquent ....
property• ..., I
Ilona. Your
.... I~ at. 0IHlI12
lot cuorenl ntpo III\.

TilL [),\lH' IOWAN ClA!-tSlflU)
1
S

2

13

14

17

78

Ii
, _ _ _ _ 10

N~e

•.

=======...::..-- 'UULOUI

~. Cflnlnli
~~rj

FaU leasing,

21

SAlE

1110 I.xeo two ~room.
Co~ ooINnge WIth 1_ C/I\,
oppllon- . '14,aOD. 351-8020
TWO ITOIIY dou.,.. WIde _
..
home For .... by _
2300
oq ..... '"'. Th... _room. two
full bathroom, Full ttu.nont
IncludlO8 2-<lar go. .. ClI\, ....l
138.000. IoIocIem t.!enot'. 35+3183.

618 Iowa Ave.

WrI~.J'"

1------"-'-----

•.

IoJ44I ,..,
1 bedtotJm two ".IIt
II7IW5N
Depotit. ..".", '" PIIY .,

IIIr,.,

.10 • .JOHNSON
.... Ih.n 0111 )'Nr Old. ,......
bedroom one _ . 1675. Two
_room. two bath. S!585. T.nanl.
PlY oil UlII" .... Control HIM:. DIW.
mlcrow .... Laundry. p.rklng . NO
PETS. Avaltoble . - and lor
11111112. R h _ and Atoocl.tea.

c-.

A

1 bedtotJm on• •",

NODEPOeITS
IUS IoERVICE

AD 7 w.taide two_room
=:.lIdng
' :30-5:00. 361-8037.
WI BUY ca.... INCIea. Berg Auto
PIIIALI ftOIHIIIIOICIr to
LAROE u. ... bedroom _ r
So.... 1717 S. GII~. 33HI88.
fantutlc
.~_t 0 ..
• ..... ~. ......
_town. NC. DIW. carpel.
WANT TO buy wrocked 0<
~Iock 10 downtown. 1/2 to
d - IIIIndry _ _ _ _.wing
StIWII •• _ ... 1.
......-.
• - - -. ....
unwonted ca" .nd lruclea. Totl~.
--..-'
uat I . ~n
;,;""=828_411==71;;.·_ _ _ _ _ _
THIIU bedroom ... ~.
I . Panllao PhonIbc 2-d00f.
" . MOUItIlO CLlAlllNO HOUII NC. DIW. '*PII. d~ IlUndry.
needa ...... repelr. S850. Cell
lpanIO'" 'oommoII matChing
but In from of door. porIdng.
_ 2 2 Cothl.
meettnga In Jur, .nd .....guot
AuguIt I . ~n
POll THI belt In . - Clr .....
ConIlCl 33&-3055 for _Ita.
'TWO KlIIIOOeI COfIMIIa.
.nd coliitlon repelr coli WIllwoOd 1IOOMMA1II: W. hIVI reaIcIInW laundry. bill, po,"",. No pili.
I.l010... 354-44-45.
_ need roornmaIII for one. two S3IO. I",*- _
. 351-2415.
=:.:.:...:::.;...:.:c;;:...._______ end thntt bedroom ....r t _
I . Ponllao Flreb!rd. 12.700
Information la polled on doOr at
ONI AIID two bedrDOlll
mllea. One 0_'. very good
414 Eut lII.rtr.I for you to pi... up. AIC. IIUndry. no polL 1320-$380.
condition. 12800. 351·7074.
lncIudel_. :le1-2416.
South Lu. . hou...
1111 OIda 0II1a 88. G_ .~ ~. One room ovalIIbIt
II'PICIIlIICIII WId _ '*"-"
car. Very ,.....,... 2-door. VI. Mull lor 1-2 p o _ Come Ihre WII1I UI. 1IItIIdI.
no polL
_=';..;:1850=;..;:0;.:;80=
. 354-05404==;.;'; '-'_ _ .......
~. 351.2415.
DOMESTIC

- - - - - - - - - - bodroom. Call1lecky. 338-0831 .

DN4iM foi .ubmlttlnf IfwrtI
CMtttJ. coIllltln I. lpm lito Wr-.
prlrw to publlat/on.
be edItH for knrfh, Mid in ,.,--M wlH
n« be publl,lted more 'Nn mce. Nof/c.ft wltkli _ cotrIIrteff:iM
1IfIwrl1_ _" will n« be IJ(.ftpted. ~ print dNrly.

Ul •. VAliIURlN

Three bedroom. 1730: two
~room. $560: one bedroom,

dllttnco of U 01 I hoopItal.
FallleeaIng. 8:»5:00.
1.111.,
.
M.k.
oller.
354-44044.
_room.
two
bathroom.
pool.
351-8037.
__________________ ,:S3OD~.~33&-~M~7~8.~________ I~~~------------

It ;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il AUTO

",.n or brlns to The OlDy Iowan, Communlafiolll Cent.,. loom 201,

~~ _ a t... 3311-8420.

DIW. porklO8.
taclllttet.NC.
bu...... ....,.,.
Ten..... leundry
PIY.1t utIIltiea.
o ..... t. men. . .. NO PETS. Now

MALI, quiet. nDIHIIIOI<I08. own

JOWA CITY. toWA 522.,

ao •.

CAPITOL
Two bed"",,",. two bathroom
apan....la. th_ bIoclea from
carnput. Walk~n . - .
nMALI roommate wonted for
boIconiea. underground porItlng.
CoraMIIt. Two ~room. on
pool • ...,.,rtty .CotII, laundry.
bUoIl ... wel8r pold.
pl•• 1/2
OIHIte manager .nd matnllnanot.
ulllll .... 337_2 coil ther 2pm Or Central helt. NC. Avall_ now
_nlnga. Avolleble Sepl.mber I.
end BlIIII2. S!585 plua ell UlIlIttet.

"PiDOU" YOUR "KIlN THl
DAILY IOWAli. A5oI7M.

•

FOR
AO.U. Thr.. bedroom . ....u wll.r
p.ld. WOI1 aide. IlUndry In
bUilding. 0"-11,. portclng. elr
conditionIng. Avall.b .. Augull I .
K.....tone PropOrtv 338-t288.

"es

~
~
"""*'
C~
tal~
IL ________________________
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BARCELONA, Spain - Those
who equate Olympic tennis with
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open
might want to check the women's
field at Barcelona. It looks more
like the lineup for an indoor tournament in Indianapolis.
Miasing will be three of the world',
top four players: Martina NavratiIova, Gabriela Sabatini and No. 1
Monica Beles.
The men's lineup is stronger but
without three famous Americans
- John McEnroe, newly crowned
Wimbledon champion Andre
Agasai and Jimmy Connors. They
were left off the squad chOllen by
the U.S. Tennis Association.
"I wish I was playing,~ said McEnroe, who is nearing retirement but
still ranks with the game's best in
doubles, as he proved when he
paired with Michael Stich to win at
Wimbledon. "It would be a great
"It's obviously very
way to go out."
special playing for your
The absences increase the likelihood of a singles sweep by the
country at the Olympics,
home team on Barcelona's red clay
a meeting of the best
- and from the same family, at
that. Spanish siblings Emilio
athletes in the world. So
Sanchez and Arantxa Sanchez VicI'm really looking
ario, guaranteed raucous support
from partisan crowds, pose threats
forward to it. I'm
for the lik.ely top seeds, American
treating it as my fifth
Jim Courier and Wimbledon
champion Stem Grar of Germany.
Grand Slam this year."
Emilio Sanchez said he would
consider winning the gold medal a
Jim Courier World's
bigger thrill than a Grand Slam
No.1-rated men's tennis
title.
"Spain doesn't have many chances
player
to make medals," he said. "One
sport where we have chances is
. "
tenDlB.
Even Spain will be mi88ing one of
its best players - 24-year-old No.1 since 1985, has a solid shot to
Barcelona native Carlos Costa, pick up a pair of, golds. He's won
whose rise this year into the Top the c1ay-court French Open the last
Ten came too late to earn him a two years.
spot on the national team.
"It's obviously very special playing
Medal contenders also include Ste- for your country at the Olympics, a
fan Edberg, Stich and Boris Becker meeting of the best athletes in the
in men's singles, and Americans world," he said. ·So I'm really
Jennifer Capriati and Mary Joe looking forward to it. I'm treating
Fernandez on the women's side. it as my fifth Grand Slam this
The rest of the U.S. entries: Pete year."
Sampras, Michael Chang and Zina
Fields of 48 in each singles draw
Garrison in singles, and the dou- and the same number of players in
bles teams of Courier-Sampras and doubles will compete for medals
Mary Joe Fernandez-Gigi Fernan- July 28-Aug. 8.
Tennis drew little attention from
dez.
Courier, the first American ranked U.S. sports fans during the Seoul

Crossword

Bargaifs

Games in 1988, when it was an
Olympic medal sport for th.e first
time in 64 years. Singles champions Graf and Miloalav Mecir made
history but few headlines.
"I gueu tennis is still probably not
considered one or the highest
sports at the Olympics,~ Mary Joe
Fernandez I18id.
In an era when prize money and
endorsements are worth millions,
even the players are divided on the
value of gold. Alk 1988 doubles
gold medalist Garrison about
making this year's U.S. team, and
her thoughts switch to another
sport.
"It's going to be really exciting,
especially because our basketball
team's going,. she said. "I'm looking forward to watching some of
their games."
Basketball's best will be on hand
in Barcelona; not so with tennis.
Under International Tennis Feder·
ation rules, Seles, Sabatini and
NavratiIova lost their Olympic eligibility when they failed to participate in last year's Federation Cup.
"1 think the selection proce88 is
uncons.cionable very selfserving," Navratilova I18id. "What
does the Federation Cup have to do
with the Olympics?"
Nice shot, Martina.
"You know, the rules were out last
year," Fernandez countered. "In
order to qualify for the Olympics,
you had to play Federation Cup,
and everybody knew that. And
some players didn't play it....
"Knowing that that's what you
had to do to play the Olympics, I
can't imagine why they wouldn't do
it."
Good point, Mary Joe.
The absence of so many celebrities
is ironic for a sport that was among
the first to open the OlympiCS to
professionals in a bid to attract the
best players. Participation at Seoul
was also lackluster, but many of
those who competed found the
experience exciting.
"There was just a different flavor
about it," I18id Pam Shriver, who
teamed with Garrison to win the
gold in doubles. "It wasn't a regular tour stop, it wasn't a Grand
Slam, and yet it was a very big
occasion. I have 80 many great
memories."
Alas, Shriver failed to make the
'92 U.S. team. She, too, will be
missing in Barcelona.

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
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